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YARBROUGH‘S PICKIN® POST

Proudly Introduces The '

===.
CX5M: AComputer Designed
Specifically for the Musician

The CX5M is NOTjust an ordinary computer! It‘s designed specifically formusicians, composers & arrangers, both amateur and pro, to producemusic in ways that were never before possible. R IThe CX5M has a Yamaha digital FM voice generator built—in. That meansthe sounds it creates are amazingly lifelike. In fact, 46 pre—programmedFM voices are provided. Butyou can also programvirtuallyanyvoiceyoulike, and save your original voices on cassette tape. With anyYamahaYKSeries keyboard, the CX5M becomes a high quality performance synthe—sizer, with 8—note polyphonic output and a programmablesplit keyboardfunction.The CX5M is also a tremendous tool for composers or arrangers. Youcompose right on the monitor screen, entering notes from the computerkeyboard or direct from the music keyboard. Compose, arrange andrearrange, for up to 8 parts, with ease—and hear the resultsimmediately! A built—in MIDI interface makes the CX5M a sophisticatedsequencer for MIDI compatable synthesizers, drum machines, and otherinstruments. ‘
There‘s really good news for DX synthesizer owners, too! The CX5M
allows you to program your DX synthesizer via the MIDI interface, with &
full om—screen parameter display, so you can SEE what you‘re
programming.
The CX5M is an indispensable tool for today‘s musician. With the com—.
stantly expanding line ofCX5M musicsoftware, and the increasing range
of MIDI controlled instruments, it‘s a too! that will grow in importance in
virtually all music—related fields.

   

  

    

     

  

 

 
  

It‘s A Computer Too!

The CX5M is a full—fledged Z—80 based
microcomputer with Microsoft‘s* MSX
BASIC built in. It also accepts any ofthe
growing line of MSX cartridges offering

games, word processing, business and

j \t —or tae — other software applications packages. If

it‘s graphics you‘re after, the CX5SM is

Outstanding MUSIa' many ._ quite capable,‘ with 16—color palette,
sprites, and time—saving plotting

Operating Ease & Total CONtrOl tuncions. it youre into music AND

: computers, the CX5M is the machine

you‘ve been dreaming about.
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Reader‘s Editorial..."What‘s Wrong With My Radio?"

 

by Scorpio Eve
 

Have you ever turned on your radio

to your favorite contemporary rock

station and really listened to that

station‘s format? I‘m certain you

heard at least one or two songs twice

within a short time span. If it‘s not a

"classic‘ or in the top 40, there are

. probably many songs you‘ve never

heard. (Moreover, most top 40 is

bubble—gum rock by musicians who

sold out and went commercial for the

quick profit.) I‘m not saying that

most stations never play any good

songs. It‘s just that when they do,

they wear them out until the listeners

have grown tired of them. It is to

these listeners and all other ex—

listeners I present my case.

Whatever happened to radio‘s

pioneering the upcoming sounds?

What happened to that part of music

that was "inventive art"? There are

all too many groups, both old and

new, that never get airplay. There is

a frontier of music out there, unheard

by contemporary listeners, that stays

underground. Contemporary rock

stations (if that‘s what you would call

them) have for some reason

completely ignored this frontier.

Maybe Music Directors don‘t

believe "underground music" has a

large enough following to be

considered worthy of airplay. Well, if

...The Staff

...The Studio

...The Sound

thatis the case, they could ask most:

anyone who‘s never heard of the

underground music scene what they

thought of today‘s radio stations, and

they would probably say there was

something missing. The current

music scene is in a very deep rut, a

fixed and boring routine that‘s

‘cont. page 27

Recording

Studio
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WHOLELOTTA SHAKIN’
_ GommON.
Join rock pioneers Jerry Lee Lewis, Roy

Orbison and Carl Perkins for some legendary
pickin; piano pumpin‘ and fun!

@66>!\

Saturday, March 9
at 8:00 p.m.

on WKNO/Channel 10

TV Worth Paying For©
   

FESTIVAL ‘85

 
RELIVE THE PEACE,
LOVE AND MUSIC

THAT WAS WOODSTOCK.
Stammng. Crosby, Stills & Nash, foe Cocker. Richie Havens

fim Hendrix. Santana, The Who and many more

WOODSTOCK

Saturday, March 9
at 10:00 p.m.

on WKNO/Channel 10

 

 

Ovations to Tour Japan

  

Ovations currently working on new album.

 
by Lisa McGaughran
 

 The Ovations, a Memphis—based
soul trio: who began performing
together in 1963, will tour Japan this
month singing their hits of the 1960s
and 1970s for a foreign audience that
still digs the Memphis sound. For
example, in Japan you can still find
their records on the shelves. In
Memphis, you‘d have to hunt down a
really hip record collector working
out of his home to find any Ovations
goodies.
The Ovations are comprised of lead

vocalist Louis Williams; first tenor
Nathan Lewis, and baritone Billy
Young, the original members. The
group cut several records in the ‘60s

on the Goldwax label, including their
original, "It‘s Wonderful to Be in
Love," which hit number 30 on the
R&B Hot 100 in 1964. The song, like
many of the Ovations‘ Goldwax hits,
was recorded at American Sound
Studios with Chips Moman.
Other hits on Goldwax during the

mid—60s included ‘their original,
"Don‘t. Cry, and My
Imagination," and Dan Penn‘s "I‘m
Living Good." "Pretty Little Angel"
followed on the — MGM album I‘m
Hooked on a Feeling in 1968, as did
the title song.
As the Ovations entererd the 1970s,

they produced several more national
and regional hits on MGM, including
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"You‘re Touching Me," "Having a
Party," and their original,

"Happiness."

During the peak years of their

career, they toured and headlined
with James Brown, Gladys Knight
and the Pips, Syl Johnson, Otis
Redding, Bar Kays, Bobby Blue
Bland, Johnnie Taylor and others. Al

Green made his debut at a
performance headlined by. the

Ovations.

Although the past decade has been
less rewarding to the group
financially in this country, interest
abroad has remained steady, and
recent developments in American
and British awareness of vintage —
R&B groups (witness the "beach
music" craze for groups like the
Drifters, Coasters, and Tams) make
their future look more promising.

The group has logged an
impressive catalogue of originals
with BMI over the years, and have
recently released a single produced
with the Hi rhythm section
(including drummer Howard

Grimes) and horn specialist Fred
Ford, "Ole Beale Street," written by

Dan Greer. The song is one of the
better odes to Memphis written over
the years, but carries the hokey hand— |
clapping bit to every mention of the
word "Memphis" a little too far. Still,
although I don‘t want to encourage
the current local trend of writing
fawning "tributes" to Memphis and
Beale Street, I‘d have to say that this
one is to Beale Street what "I Left My
Heart in San Francisco" is to the Bay
area. It is occasionally played on
WLOK.

Plans are now in the works for an
album on Beale Street Records (Ole
Beale Street) and video to be
marketed overseas in Japan, through
the management of John Ivy, who
will accompany the group on its
concert tour this month.

Nathan Lewis also reports that
their songwriting friend George
Jackson (whose songs are being cut
by major R&B artists all over the
country) has been signed to a record
deal with Columbia, and is
considering using the Ovations for
background vocals on the album.
Look for more updates in months to
come.

~CALL 452—7827

FOR AD RATES

 

FLASH BACK? He Never Really Left!

 
by Anna Cham
 

Memphis was loaded with
happnin‘ bands in the late 60‘s. Ifyou
were around you‘ll remember Flash
and the Board of Directors.

You probably saw them in local
clubs or on George Klein‘s local TV
program, Talent Party, as one of the

    

  

         

  

   

  David Fleishman

S //A\\’@E
SnRUCK

A Comedy Thriller
Call (901) 396—7474 for Reservation
1110 E. BROOKS, MEMPHIS 3.110

house bands featured regularly on

that show. Later they went on to open

for Paul Revere and the Raiders on

two tours. They also recorded for

Bell Records and charted a couple of

songs..

Then the ‘band‘s lead vocalist,

Flash (alias David Fleischman), was

picked up by Atlantic Records, not as

a musician, but for his busmess
expertise.

"It didn‘t surprise me," George
Klein said. "He had a good head on
his shoulders as well as a fine voice."

Fleischman moved up the ladder
through promotion positions that
took him from Memphis to Dallas
and eventually to New York. He is
currently the man in charge of
national promotions for Atlantic
Records with feathers in his cap for —
Ratt, Robert Plant, and many others.

"Memphis is home," Fleischman
says, "and I would like very much to
see things pick up there."

Keep cheering for the hometeam,
Flash!
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"What‘s the Name of That Band?!"

 
by Tony Jones
 

The funny thing about press
partles in Mempho is that so few
meedjas show up. Atleast when the
occasion is to expose striving local
talent, that is; so I generally have a
slam—up good time covering, the
things——looping stray groupies with
glittertales ("Me and Prince were
cool until I wouldn‘t give him my
barbeque sauce recipe "), swimming
in the buffet and fanning or dodging
barbs about local disinterest. ("Look,
ain‘t nobody wrote snot about you but
us, so jam the complaints!)

I‘m at this one on the invite of
Moses Peace, a local actor of grand
talent and some renown. He also has
begun to manage a local group called
Isometric. The party is being given,
he says, because the band has
completed a demo, are lining up a
recording contract and have written
a tune to honor karate king Anthony
Elmore. The band hoped the tune
will give them a bit of a shove on the
exposure side.

God knows kick boxmg depresses
me enough, (although since every
sport must have a king I‘m glad it‘s a
homeboy), so all I needed, on the same
Saturday night Harry Mayberry is
opening for the Kinks ("TWENTY
YEARS ON TWO HITS!"), was to
burn gas going downtown to hear
some whooping kick boxing anthem,
right?

YES! "Like a virgin . . ." I
left knowing a lot more than when I
arrived; and was damn glad about it
too. For one thing the babes were
grand; but the serious trip was
Isometric‘s demos. Polished like a
mutha! And I don‘t get excited just
because something‘s homegrown. If
you stuff ain‘t spit, it just ain‘t spit; so
what ifyou live next door? I was truly
suprised by the smoothness of the
tunes, and be hanged if I didn‘t hear a
couple of honest shots at a hit entry.
The champ‘s tune ain‘t bad,—bad, but
the croon Isometric lays on two

St. Patrick Special!

WearGREENand receive 10% off

Any Purchase — Thru March!

 

Top Loans for Your

Brand Name Items:

Jewelry, Handguns,

Tools, Cameras, Rings,

Musical Equipment

Rifles, Shotguns and

other items of value.

Crosstown a
Loans, Inc.
Your Midtown
Pawnbroker

 

SAVE BIG $§$
On Out of Pawn
Merchandise
For Sale at
Low Prices!

1302 Poplar Ave
i) Memphis, TN 38104

(Directly across fromTennessee Employment Office)
(901) 725—0116
 

ballads featured on the demo lit thenight. By the time of the tape‘s thirdplaying, people were trying to findsomebody to dance with, andbandmember Lewis Dandridge,happy amid the excited reception tothe band‘s material, managed thisshort interview.
"Hey, hey. Eat something. We got

a lot of food, man. You like that
track? Live, ain‘t it? You gotta
check outthe next song, the one right
after this rock and roll. It‘s a ballad
too, called "I Was Wrong." I‘m
singing the second part on it. I‘m the
co—captain of the group, and Louis
Clayton is our producer."

"Man, we‘re real proud of this
demo. Leonard got it down real fine.
And check this out; we did it at home!
At home! On a four track. We have
this album of demos ready, and we‘re
working on another one now. See we
wanted to do it this way because we
got to get a deal to go anywhere."

"What‘s the name of the ballad?
The hot one, The one that just went
off."

"That one is called Sad Times Are
Gone. Everybody really likes it, huh? —
Aw man, that‘s good. — You want
something to eat?"

"Hold up. Tell me about the —
Anthony Elmore tune. Do you like
kick boxing?"

"Oh yeah, love it. That‘s why we
wrote it. We‘re real deal. Anthony‘s
at the top of his thing. I respect that.
We wrote the song for him as away to
showcase him, and you know, get
some attention to gain momentum on
a contract."

"Cool out. Here comes my song."

 

 

 

*~/eampmics
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"Lucia" Opens Opera Memphis Season
 
by Ricky L. Watson
 

Following a long sabbatical of

opera presented by Opera Memphis,

it sprung back with renewed life
last month with the season‘s opener,
Gaetano Donizetti‘s Lucia Di
Lammermoor. The Saturday night

performance, which wasn‘t just any
old performance of this enduring bel
canto tragedy, had an estimated
attendance of close to 1,800. This
particular evening was filled with
much electricity,. causing every
person \in the acoustically fit
Orpheum to feel the joys, sorrows,
and confusion of the two lovers, Lucia
and Edgardo.

Cecily Nall, whosang thetitle role,
weilded a soprano that was unforced
and evenly produced from top to
bottom. She expertly and cleanly
managed the coloratura pyro—
technics which were so difficultly
written by the composer. The famous
sextet, which is halfthe reason people
buy tickets for this opera, seemed
well sung, but because of lack of

volume, it appeared that each of the
six singers were trying not to out sing
the other. Lucia‘s mad scene (the
other half of the motivation for ticket
sales) went much better, as did all of
her arias.

After each curtain rose, the final
tableaux of each scene was revealed
behind a scrim which was visually
dramatic and very effective thanks to

stage director, Michael McConnell.
Working with abstract settings
borrowed from the Michigan Opera
Theatre, McConnell allowed the
singers to freely dramatize their
feelings, yet preventing them from
bumping into each other. Costumes,
from —Malabar of Canada, were
tastefully executed and coordinated
well with the scenery.

However, Opera Memphis came up
with a trump card for this
performance, —with former Met
singer John Fowler as Lucia‘s lover,

Edgardo. Fowler, from the time he
stepped on stage to the final, heart—
rending Tomb Scene where his erst—
while elegance surfaces, took total
command of the stage. Baritone John

Brandstetter (as Lucia‘s deceitful
brother Enrico Ashton) sang

tastefully and Memphian Ken
Carter‘s rolling instrument tends
the platitudes of tutor Raimondo an
undeniable .majesty. Chorus

produced an ill—fated performance in
the role of Alisa, Lucia‘s companion,

with inaudible contralto singing.

Stan Workman, like so many other
tenors before him, can‘t make
anything positive of the role of
Arturo Bucklaw, the gentleman
whose murder by the demented Lucy
detonates all those vocal fireworks in

the third act. Also, offering fine
singing was Robert Hyde in the role
of Normanno, a forrester.

Maestro Paul Nadler conducted
rich and beautiful playing from the
orchestra. —He accompanied the
singers conscientiously, but there
were frequent recurrences of the
orchestra submerging the voices for
a moment or two at the beginning of
an act or scene.

If this production is the prelude to
the Robert Driver regime, then
Memphis is certainly guaranteed a
spot on the opera map.
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Don Singleton:

 
by Lisa McGaughran
 
On any given Sunday afternoon at

the Mermaid on Madison you can

hear some fine traditional country
and bluegrass songs performed by
the Settlers, a local country mainstay

act that has been performing once a
week in Memphis since about 1961.

Happening to step in last month, I
was lucky enough to get to meet the

band, whose lead guitarist, Don

Singleton, has had some 25 songs
recorded by major country artists in

the past three years.

Actually, as founding member
Buddy McEwen tells it, Don has just
been playing with the band for the

past seven years, while rhythm
guitarist Billy Dover, bassist
McEwen, and guitarist Ned Turner
are all that remain of the original
group, which often included ex—
member Paul Craft, who still
sometimes sits in.. Other current
members of —the band, whose
repertoire ranges from the lewd

(Charlotte the.. Harlot," to
contemporary covers, and traditional

songs like Monroe‘s version of "Blue
Moon of Kentucky," include steel
player Gary Pierce and drummer

Thomas Boggs (Box. Tops ex—
member).

Don Singleton was born in
Oklahoma City in 1951.. From age
nine through his teen—age years, he
grew up in West Memphis,

y

SUNRISE PRODUCTIONS
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"Hits in Sheep‘s Clothing"

 

Don Singleton

Arkansas. In the late 1960s he began
writing his first songs.

"They were a little too serious. My
songwriting got better when I met

Ronny Scaife in the ‘70s," says
Singleton.

Singleton remembers being
strongly influenced by <the Stax

sound, the Beatles, and Nashville‘s

great country sound in developing his
guitar picking style and songwriting
style. [

After a stint in Korea in the early

1970s, Singleton réturned home to
Memphis where he began playing in
clubs locally. In 1976 he hooked up
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Don Singleton with Shylo.

with the Silver City Band. They
landed a record deal with Columbia
in 1978, and a single, "I‘m Still
Missing You," written by Singleton,
scored in the Top Ten in parts of the
Mid—South, entering the Billboard
charts nationwide for a brief period.
In 1978 he hooked up with the

Settlers, and soon after met Paul
Craft, who became his publisher a
few years later. In 1980 he began
working with the hot songwriters in
Shylo, with whom he still works at
Lyn—lou Studios.

Producer Larry Rogers was
responsible for several of the Shylo
members landing publishing scores
with Nashville artists who recorded
their songs. The band backed
Charley McClain and Mel McDaniel
on albums cut at Lyn—Lou.

Charley McClain cut Singleton‘s
"Keep on Lovin‘ You" in 1979, when
Singleton first actually began being
published by Larry Rogers‘ Partner
company. Mel McDaniel cut his
"Take Me to the Country" in 1979,
which climbed to number seven on
the country charts.

Several of Shylo‘s original
members (Singleton, Perry York,
Ronny Scaife, Reggie Casper, and
Jerry Hayes) had songs cut by major
country acts in this period.

Around 1982, Singleton began
having songs published on Paul
Craft‘s Black Sheep company
signature for major Nashville acts.

The Osbornes cut "How Much Does
it Cost to Ride This Train?" in 1983.

The same year the Osmonds cut
"She‘s Back in Town." Charley
McClain cut a duet with Singleton
also in 1983.

Johnny Lee cut Don‘s "Winning
and Losing" in 1983, and Conway
Twitty cut a Singleton song the

following year. In 1984 Mickey
Gilley cut Singleton‘s "Fool For Your

Love," which quickly climbed to
number one on the country charts,
finishing the year at number twelve.

The song reached number 50 on the
pop charts, and won Singleton two
BMI airplay awards.

Today Shylo is composed of
Singleton, Robby Turner, Rick

Yancy, Perry "Dumpy" York, and
Danny Hogan. They play primarily

originals, some of which have been
featured on Shylo albums. Phil

Thomas also works with the
songwriting team. —Ronny Scaife,
whose song "Fireworks" is featured
on Alabama‘s new album, Forty
Hour Week, now works in Nashville.

An interesting note about
songwriter/pedal steel player Robby
Turner is that his parents, Doyle and
Bernice Turner, were members of
Hank Williams‘ Original Drifting

Cowboys, playing pedal steel and
acoustic guitar, respectively.

Today Don Singleton still
publishes his songs with Black Sheep

(responsible for the bulk of his major
artist cuts in the past three years), as
well as with Criterion, Tree, and
Welk in Nashville.

In Memphis he has established his
own label, Singletunes, and TAS,
which is an acronym for the last
names of his partners Robby Turner,
Garry Adair, ard himself.

Singleton hopes to remain in
Memphis "because much of what I
write about comes from growing up
here," and continue performing
with Shylo, which plays on the road
when they aren‘t busy writing songs
and cutting demos.

—

Singleton‘s
demos for Black Sheep are cut at
Mastercraft, owned by mastering
wizard Howard Craft and his son,
James. It looks like country music is
still very much a live issue in
Memphis. j

_“

Corrections & Amplifications

Last month we incorrectly stated

that Renzi Von Zipper hosted K—97‘s

Mid—Night Hour. Jimmy Smith

hosts the weekly Mid—Night Hour.

Sorry, y‘all!
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by Deborah Camp
 
The Memphis Star congratulates

all Memphians who were nominated

for Grammy Awards on the first and

second round of balloting. These fine

artists and writers include Jim
Dickinson, Xavion, Blackwood
Brothers, Bar—Kays, Cordell

Jackson, and J. Blackfoot. Although
Bobby ‘Blue‘ Bland and Al Green

were the only one to make it to the
final round, all those nominated:
made a worthy showing. And next
year, maybe even more will turn up

when the Academy. begins its
screening for The Best Of ...

The River City Music Hall,
formerly The Shoreline, is back in
operation with musician Eddie Cash

serving up a nightly fare of live
music. Back from Los Vegas, Eddie

Cash is a Memphian, a Treadwell
graduate, and one . helluva

performer. Aself—proclaimed "soul

man in hillbilly heaven," Cash liter—
ally presents his audience with a
menu of his songs. His extensive

repertoire includes songs by Buddy

Holly, Marty Robbins, Ray Charles,
B.B. King, "Tennessee" Ernie Ford,

Jerry Lee Lewis, and of course, "The
King." Actually there‘s dozens of

others he does, and all he does with

style and sensitivity. Sometimes
incorrectly dubbed as an "imper—

sonator," Eddie Cash is more of a
"storyteller performer." He delivers
a selection of tunes wrapping each

one with true stories, anecdotes,
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Eddie Cash
many based on personal experience.
He‘s backed up by a cooking veteran
band, and throughout the show both
Cash and band work hard to create a
variety of moods. Upbeat, funny,
reflective, slightly risque, and
thoughtful, Cash moves his audience
along with professional ease. So
smoothly, in fact, you can hardly
believe he‘s just finished a 45—minute
set.
Now admittedly, I was one of the

younger people in the audience.
Most appeared to be 40 plus. And
some people might say that this Los
Vegas type of show appeals only to
the older crowds. Wrong, wrong,
wrong. Although there were several
older couples who were visably
moved by Cash‘s performance (I
thought for sure the couple in front of
us would leave early as they
graduated from hand holding to
thigh patting by the second act), his
music has a timeless, ageless quality
that can be enjoyed by all. (Even a
comic—opera and reggae lover like
myself!)

In addition to working as a live
performer, Cash has recently
completed demos on some tunes at
Lyn—Lou Studios. Songwriters Larry

— McKeehan and Steve Gilliam have
written an an uptempo bluesy,

_ R&Bish song about Memphis
produced by Bill Harris. The flip
side, "Rockabilly Row," is written
and produced by Harris. McKeehan
is president of Riverplex Properties,

Inc., owners of the River City Music
Hall. ¢
STUDIO NEWS. .. Cotton Row

Recording says they are booked
around the clock these days. Danny
Jones just finished mixing a song
package for Turning Point. Jones is
also engineering a new single by
Canadian artist Jim Corcoran along

~ with Nikos Lyras. (Corcoran‘s 1983
LP, recorded at Cotton Row, earned

— Lyras a nomination for "Engineer of
the Year" in Canada.) Carl Marsh is
producing the single. Nikos Lyras is
also recording a new project for the
Dream Kings, and is working on a
jingle for a Memphis theme song for
Ward Archer and Associates
Advertising along with Danny
Green. Gerard Harris has finished
his projects with Herman Jones and
Howard Robertson and is currently
working on his personal LP with
some other Memphis jazz artists.
Also at Cotton «Row, producer
Marvell Thomas is working on a
project for a Texas client.
Ernest Williamson and Earl Joreal
have completed a four song demo
package. Billy and the Blasters have
finished up a demo tape. And Carl
Marsh has produced a side on Alethia
this month which is already getting
some label interest.
At Sounds Unreel Rob Junklas and

the Romeos completed three
songs with Jack Holder producing.
Major label interest very strong.
Xavion is doing preproduction work —
for their second LP with Don Smith
behind the console. Screen Gems
songwriter Sam Bryant —(who‘s
relocated to Memphis after a stint in
L.A.) is working on some newtunes
with Don Smith engineering.
Fingerprint is remixing "Under the
Streetlight" for a video to label shop.
Jonesboro songwriter Bryan Huber
has been working on four songs to
send to artists and publishers in
Nashville. This month Krokus will
be at Sounds Unreel for about three
weeks doing pre—production work on
an upcoming album, working with

Artists —

Jack Holder. (Krokus now has two .
Memphians—Jeff Klaven and Andy
Tanis.) We forgot to mention last
month that Mutt Lang, producer for ___
the Cars, dropped in on Sounds .
Unreel during January to check out __
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CHANGES & COMINGS &

GOINGS. . .— Calculated X has

undergone some changes starting
with a name change. Now billed as
the Dream Kings, the group‘s lineup

includes Kye Kennedy, Frank
Weber, Chuck Spencer, and Bobby
Bowie.

MORE NEWS & INFO. . . Rob
Caudill, formerly with the Breaks,

has joined Jimmy Davis & Nexus.

Congratulations to winners and

nominees of the Annual Pyramid
Awards held last month in Memphis,

particularly Ward Archer and
Associates, who racked up a lot, and

Ambiance, who won a certificate for
their Peabody Gift Shop catalog and

another one for self—promotion.
Another award was presented to the
Warren Wagnor Agency and Amro

Productions for that super Amro

Musitron TV commercial.

More congrats to Chris Lovell of
Strings and Things. It seems they

have a new addition to the family, a
baby boy, James Christopher.

Ron Jewell, formerly with the
Peabody, is now working with the

Memphis Symphony. . . . Robert

O‘Bleness, manager of Stage
Lighting South, attended a Lighting

Products Seminar at Rosco

University in New York last month.

Johnny Dean and Shannon Jorden,
a team who‘s been recording in
Memphis over the past two years, has

recently recorded a single on the

Magic 7 label with Willie Mitchell
producing. Titled "We Can Make It
Work," the record climbed to #21 on

local charts. The duo will appear at

Club Superior on the 15th of this
month.

The Praisemen of Memphis, of
Sunrise Productions, is currently
producing a weekly gospel show on

KSUD Gospel Radio. The group is
also working on a new LP. Sunrise

artist Ernest Celeman of the Navel
Air Station Band has begun work on

a new single project with a release

date scheduled in the near future.
Sunrise‘s newest addition, H20, will

begin their first project as a group
sometime this month.

High Water Records will soon
release Traveling With The Spirit of
Memphis, a new LP on the gospel

group Spirit of Memphis.

WXSS—AM has recently changed

its format to include a lot more gospel

and blues. Program Manager Hugh
Roberts says the new format is in
keeping with a growing demand for
high quality gospel music.

And last, it looks like Memphians
Duck Dunn and Booker T. Jones will

be appearing in John Fogerty‘s new
video.

More next month......
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* Two way, high efficiency
system.
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Diaphragm Driver.

5 Year EV Warranty.
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40 ohm load.

* Mono Operation—500 Watts at
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4284 Summer Ave.
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by Karen Tilley
 

Slow talking, city walking, music

making man — David Miller. It takes

exactly two hours, forty—five
minutes and 23 seconds to regain con—
nections to earth aftertalking to this
man. Actually, he‘s a laid—back guy
but mixes his conversation with
tangents upon subjects such as
music, freedom, God; the music
industry, and the Wolf River.

David is affable, but tinges of
bitterness seep through his conver:
sation. From 1964 to 1971, he worked
with his brother Don in a band called

the Castels. They released singles
and albums, gained a local following
but didn‘t break nationally. Recently
I. Rosen with Wax Trax Inc., an

international record broker, found a
copy of one of their cuts, "Save a

Chance" in California, took it to New
York, where he‘s selling the singles

for between $3 and $5 each. He
now wants to buy everything from
their old selections. 500 copies were
pressed originally. David says their
music is hitting in the north as a
garage punk band. "It‘s a cross
between bayou music and the Beatles
actually." Another request for one of
their songs has been asked for in
Maine, this time for 200 copies.

From 1971 to the present David
and Don have been known as the
Miller Brothers, and have been
performing in their own club,
Miller‘s Cave in Frayser. They‘ve
released singles and albums, gaining

a regional following. David released
a single "Brain Damage" backed
with "Cause I Don‘t Want To." Cur—
rently the record is receiving airplay

on WXSS and KRNB. The other
radio stations have not added. David

says, "Just because I‘m from Frayser
they feel I‘m ignorant. I walk out (of
stations), look in a mirror, and go ‘Do
you really look that stupid? "

David‘s frustration in obtaining
airplay is obvious. He says Memphis
stations may add a local artist, play

the cut once that week, and then say
"well, you only sold 60 copies, our
ratings are dropping, guess we‘ll just
have to drop it,‘ "Then they say ‘well,

look at Mick Jagger‘s song, he sold
600.‘ Well of course he did, they
played it probably six times a day.
What we need is a satellite station,
going into Chicago, New York, L.A.

Forget Memphis radio."

David Miller Generates

Collector‘s Interst

 
Slow talking, city walking, music making man.

David is angry with the money
being spent to push Beale Street,
Mud Island and the blues. He says,
"The blues had its day. Memphis is
known for its rock and roll, they
should push that, play local artists."
David will release a new single

called "Rock Me Rhythm and Blues"
followed by. an EP within the next six
months. The cut is R&B/Boogie—
woogie rock. David says he cannot be
classified. "I ain‘t country, I ain‘t

rock and roll, I‘m goddam David."
The Miller Brothers will continue to
play in their club. Meanwhile their
old Castels records are being black—
marketed in Germany and France.
If the brothers break in the north,
they may change their name back to
the Castels. Looking back David says
he ‘should have left Memphis but
consolation lies in the fact that, "I‘ve.
done what I wanted to do playing,
writing and meeting people."

COTTON ROW RECORDING
1503 Madison Avenue, Memphis, TN 38104, 901—276—8518

24 TRACK
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March Music

at Memphis State

 
by Jack Abell
 

Themonth ofMarch comes in like a

lamb at MSU with a benefit for Pi
Kappa Lambda. Pi Kappa Lambda
is a national honor society which
recognizes outstanding musical
achievement and scholarship.
Continuing a tradition that began
several years ago, various MSU
faculty members perform and collect
money for the music department
scholarship fund. The March 2nd
program will consist of: Charles
Schulz performing Piltdown
Fragments by Walter Ross for Tuba
and Electronic Tape; Paul
Bravender, baritone will perform
Nemico dellia Patria (from Andrea
Chenier) by Giordana; David Russell
Williams will perform his own

 

iz>

Ivory Palaces publishes string
and religious music; we produce
and distribute our own materials in
recorded and printed form, as well
as license other copyright users. If
you are interested in submitting
original material, call for an
appointment and prepare either
sheet music or a cassette containing —
up to 5 tunes plus lyric sheets, along
with —a stamped, —self—addressed
envelope. (The recording doesn‘t
have to be fancy—vocal/guitar or
piano is fine as Jong as the vocal is /
loud and clear.)

Ivory Palaces is an ASCAP
affiliate, in business since 1978. In
addition to working our own
copyrights, we do custom. sheet
music editing, typesetting and
consulting. Weare not in the hype—
and—get—rich—quick business, but
believe in authentic development of
potential over the long haul.
Perhaps we can be of service.

Ivory Palaces Music
3141 Spottswood Avenue

Memphis, Tennessee —38111

é
g(901) 323—3509 g

f

composition entitled Piano Sonata
No.6; Daniel Fletcher will perform
Schumann‘s Romance in F# Major
and Aufschwung (from Fantasy

‘Pieces); Julian Ross and Angeline
Case—Newport will perform Sonata
in e minor, KV 304 by Mozart; and
pianist Don Freund will perform
from the Well—Tempered Clavier
(1722); Prelude and Fugue in F#
Major, $860; Prelude and Fugue in
F# Minor, $859; and Prelude and
Fugue in G Major, S860.

Memphis State‘s annual Alumni
Achievement Award will be given —
this year to Ms. Lulah Hedgeman,
director of Choral Activities at
Overton High School for the
Creative and Performing Arts. The
award will be presented at a concert
March 15 given in her behalf by the
Overton Chamber Singers. Ms.
Hedgeman, who is a graduate of Fisk
University and MSU, has been

— receiving a lot of awards lately: the
1983 Education Award of the
National Conference of Christions
and Jews, the 1984 Rotary Award for
teacher excellence, the 1984
Memphis City Schools Teacher of
the Year, and the Most Outstanding
Conductor award at the World of
Music Festival in Hawaii. If you
want to hear some young Memphis
musicians who can really sing, come
hear this one.

Bach on Beale

The Beéle Street Chamber Music
Society will present Back on Beale, a
celebration of J.S. Bach‘s 300th

— birthday Thursday, March 21.
Events include a "Bach‘s Lunch" at
12 noon in Handy Park featuring the
Fontaine Trio and flutist Mark
Sparks; and "Bach to Bach" music at
6 pm at the Old Daisy Theater
featuring performances of Bach‘s
Musical Offering and Cantata No. 4
with the MemphisState University
Oratoria Chorus, with Walter Wade
directing. For more information,
call 522—9260.

The Memphis State Concert and
Varsity Bands will combine to
present a Spring concert on March 5.
In case you only see the MSU bands at
football of basketball games, this
would be a good chance to experience
what modern composers and
arrangers have written for the
"symphonic" wind ensemble. It is
guaranteed to "blow" your mind. (By
the way, I just discovered what band
conductors call symphony orches—
tras: "wire" bands—figure that one
out!)

Organist John David Petersen will
complete his J. S. Bach Tercentenary
Series with a concert on March 12,
featuring works from Bach‘s mature
years. In another all—Bach recital,
pianist Don Freund will play
selections from the "Well—tempered
Clavier" on March 26. In case you are
getting tired of hearing about Bach
concerts, don‘t— they‘re just getting
underway. Why all the fuss over a
composer born 300 years ago,
anyway?

Though the apparent answer is
that Bach‘s music has stood the "test
of time," the question goes deeper
than that. The fact is that Bach‘s
music has become the idol of Western
culture. In his own day, J.S. Bach
was thought to be old—fashioned and
stuffy, and he was better known as an
organist and as the father of his more _
famous sons J.C. Bach, W.F. Bach
and C.P.E. Bach (thus spawning

—— Peter Schickele‘s P.D.Q. Bach spoof).
When the shifting sands of musical
fashion had settled into the
procrustean bed of history, Bach
towered like Gibralter above an
ocean of Baroque muzak, and the
works he created for everyday use
have become ‘treasured jewels of
artistic expression. I think it is safe
to say that, should Bach be permitted
to peek in on his 300th birthday
celebration, he would be shocked at
the attention he is getting. But he
would probable enjoy the party. (See
this month‘s cover story— Bach on
Beale.)
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Roscoe‘s Surprise Orchestra Honors

 

Late Berl Olswanger

Berl Olswanger

On Wednesday, March 13 at 7:30,
the Skyway Room at the Peabody
will be the setting of a Big Band
tribute to the late Berl Olswanger.
Roscoe‘s Surprise Orchestra will

showcase Berl‘s original composi—
tions written during the 40‘s and 50‘s
when the popular pianist performed
on Memphis radio and television.
John Boatner, conductor of Roscoe‘s
Surprise Orchestra, says that "the
audience will be thrilled beyond
words at the music this man wrote.
Berl was as much a genius at
composing as he was at playing the
piano." The concert will feature
more than thirty of Berl‘s original
compositions, including "Down in

Memphis Town" with lyrics by
Lydel Sims, the recently retired
popular columnist for The

Commercial Appeal, and "The Man
Who Stole My Beale St. Gal," a blues
song which was later recorded as

"Big Mistreatin‘ Bitter Sweet Blues."

Tickets are available for $7.50 at
all Ticketmaster outlets, Berl
Olswanger Music at 3183 Poplar
Avenue, and at the door on the night
of the concert. Fred Cook will emcee
the program.

Earlier this month, on March 3rd,
Roscoe‘s Surprise Orchestra will
present another first. — At Beale
Street‘s Orpheum Theater Roscoe‘s

Surprise Orchestra will become the
first in Memphis‘ history, to
showcase black American com—
posers. The program will consist of:
choir music, solo voices with piano
accompaniment, chamber music and
electronic music.

Composers on the program include
Dr. Mildred Green, choral director at
LeMoyne—Owen, Rev. William
Herbert Brewster, pastor of the East
Trigg Baptist Church, plus other
nationally known composers. In
addition, Westwood High School
Chorus, directed by Carlyn Garner,
will perform, as will the choir from
First Baptist Church on Lauderdale.
Tenor Osie Lewis will sing two
arrangements of spirituals. __

For further information, call John‘
Boatner at 726—9141.

 

BEALE STREET TALKS
$ "AT THE OLD DAISY

March Schedule
Every Saturday Afternoon
Grand Youth Opry

1st—Count Taco & the
Upsetters

8/9—Fashion Show by .
Linda‘s Lovelace

15th—Pam &the Passions
17th—St. Patrick‘s Day

Celebration
21th—Bach‘s Lunch

(Beale St. Chamber Music Assoc.)

329 Beale Street
§27—8200

The Old Daisy is operated by the Center ForSouthern Folklore and is available for promotions,parties, and concerts.
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Help Music Education in Our Schools

 
by Lynne Jordan
 

Countless hours and pages of words

have been spoken, written, and
printed by associations, commis—
sions, and reporters about why
Memphis does or does not function as
a music center.

Memphis has been characterized

as too racial, disorganized, late,
unsophisticated, or poor. No one has
ever mentioned that Memphis is too

educated, informed, cultured,
prepared . . . or friendly. Is this an
indication that the quality of music

education is satisfying, the support
for music education prosperous? Do
music and music education have lots
of friends?

The National Commission of
Excellence in Education is currently
working to address problems
afflicting our country‘s educational
system. Over the past several years,
we have witnessed an educational
shift to five basics; English, mathe—
matics, science, social studies and
computer science. The Commission
recommends an increase in
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March 1985Music In Our Schools Month

graduation requirements for the
basics, and urges that the curriculum
provide programs in music and the
arts to complement the basics.
This concept. of "fundamental

education" is friendly but fails to
include important. elements of
human behavior. Perception, com—
munication, discipline and motiva— —
tion are basic to individual develop—
ment and are achieved through
learning ‘in, through, and about
music and other arts. Arts education
provides unique ways of knowing
about our world and is basic to
learningfor this reason.
March is the eleventh national

observance of Music In Our Schools —
Month (MIOSM) sponsored by Music
Educators National Conference, an
association representing over 54,000

soONY.

TELEVISION

UNDERGROUND
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272—1275

2125 CENTRAL AVE.

MEMPHIS, TN 38104

 

cand ears are anxious

music educators. This historic
celebration began with Music In Our

Schools Day in 1975. Expansion to
Music In Our Schools Week came in

1977.

In 1985, the celebration was
extended to include an entire month,
providing music education
professionals more flexibility in
scheduling friendly activities. Con—
certs, lectures, and demonstrations
scheduled for MIOSM strengthen
support for music education, by
providing opportunities for the
public to observe the learning and

preparation processes in the class—
room, by sharing with our com—
munity the wonderful messages of

music.

Flexible and creative music
teachers, classroom teachers, school
principals and administrators are
friendly and willing to contribute
extra hours even though they are
working frantically to meet new
requirements of changing educa—
tional legislation. Initiative also
comes from parents, students,
churches, civic groups, and media
throughout America and overseas.

Transmitting by satellite at no cost

to its network affiliates, the Public
Television Service will broadcast on
March 20 the "World‘s Largest
Concert," a music event planned so
everyone across the U.S. can
participate simultaneously. An in—
creasing number of major national
organizations link their own thou—
sands of members to the program by
serving as cooperating organizations
during the month. National Associa— —

tion of Music Merchants, Music
Publishers‘ Association and National
Education Association are three of38

cooperating national organizations
who communicate their support and
endorse MIOSM through publi—
cations and events.

Is Memphis friendly? The theme

for this year‘s celebration, "Music
For All Ages" conveys the

importance of music in the schools, in
the community, and throughout our
lives. All ages can participate. All

ages are invited. Eager young voxces
to near 4

perceive, communicate with and be .

motivated by friendly professionals.

Join the celebration. Become

involved. Visit your schools to hear,

and share what‘s happening. Call

Lynne Jordan,

information.
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 by Bill E. Burk 

 

Kathy Mattea
Nashville insiders very excitedabout Kathy Mattea‘s linking up withproducer Allen Reynolds for her newMercury/Polygram album, FromMyHeart, due out soon. "It‘s one of thebest collaborations I have ever had, "says Reynolds, the Memphis CentralHigh School and Rhodes Collegegraduate who has also producedCrystal Gayle. "She‘s one of thewarmest, brightest energies in or outof the industry. She‘s earthy ... nearthe real roots. Her music is realpeople music." Says Mattea, whosebrother Joe is now a Memphian: "Tohave commercial success iswonderful, but I‘m glad to make arecord that I am proud to have myname on." 3When Fred Foster‘s legendaryMonument Records label dippeddeeply into red ink at the fading endof 1984, a conglomerate ofsuperstars, including Dolly Partonand Kris Kristofferson, rushed inwith an offer of $5 million to buy thelabel and its catalog. The report we

Copyright Seminar ComingNext Month!!

hear is MTM Productions (MTMmeaning Mary Tyler Moore) has theinside track and may soon close thedeal. MTM is moving into Nashvillea big way these days.
Back when Mark Gray wasspinning records in Mississippi andsinging gospel on the moonlightcircuit, he was offered a job to go toNashville and write songs for the OakRidge Boys, then still singing gospel.He moved to Music City the next day.But the Oaks themselves werestruggling and Gray found the billcollectors knocking at his door —— "paynow, or we take your Vega." Graywent tothe Oaks‘ Bill Golden, who satright down and wrote him a $300check to save the car. Now anemerging superstar of his own forCBS, Gray never forgot the gesture.Recently he suprised the Oaks bywalking on stage in Merrillville, Ind.,and presenting the Oaks with aplaque containing three $100 billsand a special inscription. "Some—times When We Touch." He‘s touringwith Tammy Wynette and RickSkaggs. &
It‘s an old story how Ronnie Milsapgave up the pursuit of a law degree tochase his dreams in music. Well, nowhe‘s—a lawyer —— of sorts. AdrianCollege, near Detroit, awardedMilsap an honorary law degree
 MEMPHIS SOUND

PRODUCTIONS
"The Writer‘s Studio"
Now We‘ve Added
LINN DRUMDIGITAL DRUMS
Also Featuring:POLY 61, PEARL, NEUMAN, AKG;JBL, DBX, APHEX, YAMAHAURSA MAJOR, TASCAM, UREISOUNDCRAFT, MCINTOSHSTUDER/REVOXFor More Info CallTHE SOUND COMPANY901—363—3856Member of Memphis Music Association. Inc    

Leon Everette has signed on withMercury/Polygram, which releasesthe first LP on him soon.RCA‘s Charley Pride enjoyed a $1million gate at Houston‘s Astrodomerecently —— a first for that historicfacility. CButch Baker (don‘t forget thisname) has a new single, "Thinkin‘‘Bout Leavin‘," out soon onMercury/Polygram. He‘s a"country" Paul McCartney lookalike.With fresh talent. fDan Goodman was promoted tovice—president of Top BillingInternational.Johnny Carver ("Tie a YellowRibbon ‘Round the Old Oak Tree")has joined the International Cele—brity Services stable for bookings.And, finally, from wacky WayneEdwards, this kicker: "Texas Aggiesare trying to enter the space race, buttheir astronauts keep falling off the
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Guitar/Amp
From Us!!!

Fender Twin Reverb$350.% .
Gibson SGGuitar$250.°
Les Paul Custom$395.°°OvationGuitars1/2 off retail $

640 S. Highland
323—0788
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Battle of the Bands Uncovers New Talent

 
by Karen Tilley/Skip Howard
 

Sunday, February 3rd, marked the

end of the Sixth Annual Battle of the
Bands Competition sponsored by

Strings and Things and Rock 103.

The preliminary competition was

held Friday and Saturday of that

same weekend, and despite the less

than favorable weather conditions,

bands and spectators came out in full

force.

Two divisions — amateur and

professional — were judged on four

criteria:

—

stage presence, overall

sound, vocals and selection of

material.

The winner of the amateur division
was VEXX; Fury came in second in

that division. In the professional

" division, SRO (Standing Room Only)

walked away with top honors, and

Looker came in second.

VEXX, the amateur winner, is a

five—man group from North
Mississippi. —Members include:
LaDraun, bassist; Steve James, lead

vocalist; Bubba Bonds, drummer;
Spot Allison, lead guitarist and

Freddie Thompson, guitarist.

When they won the amateur
division, they had only been together
as a band for six weeks, having |
formed late last year. However, their

performance impressed the judges,
and they were clearly a favorite ofthe

spectators.

LaDraun, acting as spokesman,
said the various band members had

all been through different bands
within the last several years, prior to
forming VEXX. "We went through

about three singers and five
drummers while we were trying to

get the act together." Allison added
that he and LaDraun originated the
idea of forming a band. f

"We had a vocalistthat was coming
up from Greenville, Mississippi and

he wasn‘t working out very well, so
we auditioned a couple of more
people," LaDraun said. "One day,
Steve walked in while we were

practicing. We were all fed up with

our other vocalist because he couldn‘t
sing a lick. Steve just came in and

grabbed the microphone and started
singing something just really high,

and Spot and I were just blown

away." _. 4

 

Vexx: Winners‘ of the amateur division.

James, the blond, boyish—looking
lead singer, is constantly kidded
about his resemblance to Shaun
Cassidy. However, his vocal talent
belies any resemblance, implied or
otherwise. When the band performs
Billy Idol‘s "Rebel Yell," James takes
his vocals from the lowest range to
the highest, punctuating the song
with punching air motions with a
leather—gloved fist.
During several recent gigs at Club

Television, VEXX opened for Looker
and the double bill of Network and
Blue Max. Other than their dates at
Club Television, VEXX has also
performed for a lunchtime crowd at
the University Center at Memphis
State University. (
Their repertoire is composed

mostly of current tunes by Idol, U2,
Twisted Sister, the Romantics,
Cheap Trick, Judas Priest, the Babys

and other groups. Allison jokingly
"refers to the song list as "rich man‘s
heavy metal." However, the band
doesn‘t plan to continue playing cover
tunes for long. According to
LaDraun, original tunes will be up
and coming.
We‘re working on some original

material," he said, adding that four
tunes were in the process of being
written. "We come up with a theme
and a rhythm lick and just go from
there. Then, Steve adds the vocals.
He‘s a music major and can compose
music as well." j
"We‘ve got a real positive attitude,"

LaDraun said. "We‘re all supportive
of each other, but we‘re also
perfectionists when it comes to the
music. If we get a bad mix on stage,
we come off pissed. Someone else
might say, ‘It sounded good to me‘,
but we know otherwise. We
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definitely want to head in our own
direction, and we‘re not going to stop

until we make it."

When VEXX went into the studio
to record a demo tape, they cut the
Baby‘s‘ "Head First" and Idol‘s

"Rebel Yell." Their manager,
Jeannine Byer, is nowin the process

of circulating the demo tape to
interested people for upcoming club

dates and private parties. o

LaDraun said they are looking
forward to seeing what the future
holds in store for them and right now,

just practicing a lot and trying to get
the word spread about VEXX.

On the other hand, SRO, the
professional category winners, have
a little more mileage to their credit.

They have performed each weekend
for the last six months at Club El

Morocco, in addition to opening for
the Manhattans last June at the
Salem Spirit Street Scenes Festival.

SRO is made up of six members:

. four students, one teacher and one
freelance drummer. Bass guitarist
and band spokesman John Williams
is a student at Memphis State

University, as is lead guitarist
Marlon Branch and keyboardist
Kurt Clayton. Lead vocalist Rodney

Tate is the band director at

Chickasaw Junior High School.
Lloyd Anderson currently serves as

the band‘s drummer, while their
other drummer, RandyJones, takes a
six—month leave of absence to tour
Japan with Freedom Express.

The band, which was formed two
years ago, was born out of a series of

local talent shows, Williams said.
"That‘s how Kurt and I met Rodney.

We came in second place at a talent

show, and he came in first place
singing a cappella. We took it from
there as far as asking him if he would
like to enter some talent shows with
us backing him up."

The band has developed into a tight
group of musicians which meets
twice weekly to rehearse. SRO then
wows its weekend "standing room

only" audiences with a pleasing
crossover mix ofjazz, R&B and rock.

Williams said he was glad the

music of SRO appeals to awide range
of tastes because the group‘s intent is

to please everyone. He credited
Michael Jackson with the influx of

crossover music being heard today,
but added that music is once again

"going full circle," a reference to the

‘50‘s and ‘60‘s when black artists

 

SRO wins top honors in professional division.

found audiences with the white
mainstream.

"I think Michael Jackson reshaped
the trend," he said. "He basically told
everybody that it doesn‘t matter what
color you are — music is appreciated
by everybody as a whole, and you

 

* * x xTHIS

shouldn‘t get hung up on racial
barriers as far as what music you‘re

going to listen to or what color the
band is. Michael Jackson started it,.
and Prince and everybody else are
just adding on to it."

continued on page 44.
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MONDAY
All U Can Eat RIBS

$7.95, 5p.m.—1:15a.m. 2 for 1
WEDNESDAY
2 for 1 BASH
9p.m.—1:15a.m.

HAPPYMon.—Fri. 3—8p.m.
Sunday 3—7p.m.

THURSDAY
$1.00 Margaritas

9p.m.—1:15a.m.—No Cover

 

WEEKENDSNo Cover!—Open til 2a.m.
Drink Giveaways
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Diary of Dan: Making of a Video

The following is a true—story, first

hand account about the making of a:

music video. English born Dan Hope
delightfully describes the making of

Change My Luck, a video based on his
single by the same title. Because of its

length, the story will in two parts.

Sometime in the wonderful

summer of 1982 I found myself in
England putting the finishing

touches on a song I was writing

entitled "Change My Luck." It was a
song about finding success and the
right girl. Once back in the U.S.A. I
recorded the song and in due course it

was sent to many of the major record

[N‘éf

BERL OLSWANGER
MUSIC

3183 Poplar * 901—454—1711
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labels. Unfortunately they weren‘t
listening. Then Margaret Furr, who
helped back the project, played thetune for Steve Moss,
enjoying some success producingmusic videos. Steve‘s mind immed—iately began ticking. He visualized astoryline involving a card game on a
boat in the Bahamas. Steve called meand a plan began to evolve. The songwas re—recorded at Shoe Productions
in Memphis with a good friend, Phil
McGee, doing the engineering andthen it was pressed into a record. At
the same time arrangements werebeing made to take a crew to Nassau,Bahamas, to film the video. Steve
and I conversed many long hoursover the phone about the storyline
and the necessary arrangements. It
was an ambitious endeavour by a

who was.

on the plane from Memphis to Ft.
Lauderdaleto commence the project.
He was to do the sound and keep mefrom going insane, and I was to "act"in what amounted to a four minutemusical drama. Rufus Thomas
shared the same plane with us andwished us luck. We landed in Florida
and headed for the boat. TheEmmadon was docked at Pier 66 andwhat a lovely sight she was: A fifty—

seven foot Hinckley sailboat all
ready to go. We were to set sail in the
a.m. for the Bahama Banks andNassau. The adventure was about tobegin...
Before embarking on an oceanvoyage, one usually takes a last look

at what the land has to offer. Thecrew decided a good meal was in
order to bolster our stamina for the

 Cee
Dan Hope and lovelies hoping for Change of Luck.

determined group of people who
wanted to make a point: That we
could produce a good record and agood video and make an impression
on the industry and the public. Thegroup is known as Spinnaker
Records.
With the record done and the crew

ready, we headed to the islands.
Ralph, my brother—in—law, and I were

next day‘s sail. Friday night in Ft.
Lauderdale....what most college
students dream of on cold winternights. We were ready!
After a little help from the Ft.

Lauderdale police, we found our way
to a restaurant chock full of food andinteresting women. I noticed a few
cases of eyestrain as we made ourway to the table: I chose shrimp
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scampi, one of my favorites. It
proved to be a bad choice. Later that

night I felt the stirrings of a monster
who would be with me for the next
two days.

Morning dawned in splender. The
crew hit Pier 66 for breakfast, a

necessity before a sail, and were
introduced to the "Sausage." Then it

was time. The Emmadon was set for
an 8 a.m. departure, and as the hour

rolled by we rolled out to sea. Under

the drawbridge and out the
waterway, what a sight! A Navy

battleship was on the way in as we
were on the way out. Very impres—

sive! The sailors lined the decks in

white uniforms, every eye peeled for
some glimpse of female humankind.

Laura, Steve‘s wife (some
honeymoon), drove them wild.

Soon we had the sails up and the
rolling of the boat suggested we had

just encountered the Gulf Stream. It
wasn‘t long before some crew

members new to sailing were
searching for the remedies for sea—
sickness. Mysterious little red

wristbandsappeared and seemed to

help, but it was obvious this wasn‘t
the cure. Me? I never get sea—sick,
but I could faintly feel the stirrings of

the monster below, and spent some
time learning the inner workings of

the boat. All was not well.

Suddenly we somehowsecured the

company of several porpoise! What a
show! For a long time they
accompanied us, diving under the
boat and swimming alongside in

acrobatics thought only possible at
Seaworld. At once three ofthem flew

out of the water together! The
cameras clicked and we were
throughly entertained until —a
wayward "cigar" boat drove them
off.

The rolling seas were now

beginning to take its toll. With no dis—
tractions, some crew members were
beginning to feel their sausage. I
was worse...double food poisoning
was doing its worst. The crew was

wondering why I was conducting so
many inspections of the "head." Poor

Gilles, the Director of Photography

(camera technician), complained of
feeling "sick like a dog," to which

Steve Moss replied, "Too bad there‘s

no grass out here to feed you..." How

about seaweed? Every time Gilles
went below to load the 16mm camera,
he would pop back up a decidedly

green color. He finally found "his
spot" on the afterdeck.

Don Furr, the captain and John

Scarrola, the first mate seemed the
only ones not affected. Ralph was

trying to find a "cure" in the midst of
the confusion, and Steve and Laura

were still hanging on to the red
wristbands. And to top it off there
was this building that had been

following us since we lost sight of
Florida.

By sunset, with a full moon lowin

the sky, we had sighted the Bahama
Banks and Gun Bay, where the clear

channel lay. It was a beautiful sunset

and soon the water was calm as the
banks are only 11 to 15 feet deep.
Everyone relaxed as they peered into

the crystal clear water at the coral.
Little did we know that Darling
Diana lurked nearby....

Sometime just before midnight
there were three of us up forward
when out of nowhere appeared a

black cigar boat barely visible in the
full moon. It was running no lights

and probable a lot ofcontraband. For
the open sea it came, how you say,
close! We settled back down, but
decided to keep our eyes peeled. A

little later off to starboard I noted a

boat‘s running lights on the horizon
and near it there seemed to be a dark

shape jutting out of the water. It was
drawing closer! It was obviously a
large power boat with no lights.

We had heard all the stories about

modern day pirates who would come
upon you from nowhere and steal

your boat and possibly your life! And
still the devil—boat drew closer,

bearing down on a collision course. I

advised the captain and the
helmsman and dashed below for the

arsenal, rousing the sleepers as I
went. I gave the automatic rifle to
John, and holding the shotgun, we

stood in the hatch. Don stood up on
the side deck just as the boat turned

)—mnee
off LOST iN

ite CAVE
w/The MILLER BROTHERS4

Live On Stage

Qp.m. Till Close

2615 Overton Crossing
353—9301

Get The Miller Brothers Record

"BRAIN DAMAGE"
["Cause I Don‘t Want To"

to avoid us, passing to starboard
closer than fifty yards. I‘d been
watching it through binoculars
and could not tell a thing about the
crew. Suddenly the running lights
came on as she turned around behind
us and came alongside about twenty
yards away. Don looked like John
Wayne as he stood tall and stared
them down. Steve, at the helm,
looked straight ahead and held
course, a steely look in his eye. He
was hoping not to stop any bullets...
Suddenly a little sign on its side
flickered to life as the devil—boat‘s
inhabitants glared at us. It said
"Defense Force." What in the hell did
that mean? As our heartbeats
subsided we realized it was
Bahamian for Coast Guard. Wedrew
a collective breath... They never said
a word to us, they just turned and
vanished.
Much later. in the wee hours of the

morning, I had to excuse myselffrom
my watch. I was in a bad way and
could only curl up with the cramps.
As I slept, the seas and winds began
to build. John, at the helm, decided a
certain squall line looked dangerous
so he dropped the hook (anchor). We
were in only 11 to 15 feet of water, so
it seemed a good idea; but after they
realized the boat was bucking too
much. We were catching the
southern swells of Hurricane Diana.
It was time to move....

   

     To be
f continued in

next month‘s

edition...
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by Deborah Camp
 

Plans for a 65,000 square—foot

development to be called Rock—a—billy

Row are currently in the works.
Located in the 400 block of Front

Street at Wagnor, the entertainment
complex on the Mississippi River will

include shops, nightclubs,offices for
commercial music personnel, an

audio/visual recording studio, and a

1,000—seat theater.

"The primary interest is to restore
Memphis as a creative music center,"

says Larry O. McKeehan III,

president of Riverplex Properties.

"We intend to create a centrally
located music complex that

encompasses all aspects of the

industry from songwriting to record

distribution and all points in
—between," says McKeehan, a long—
time fan of Memphis music.

"This will not be a typical
entertainment complex," empha—

sizes McKeehan, who expects Phase I
to be completed by 1987. "We are not

trying to be another Beale Street. We
don‘t even consider ourselves

competing with Beale Street, but

rather complementing an already
established plan. We‘re trying to be

part of a team."

Two things are unique about the

conceptualization and strategy of

 ‘Z,
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Rock—a—billy Row. One, it is all being
done with private monies. And two,
Rock—a—billy Row is not a hastily
thrown together venture designed
specifically to lure tourists.
"Our primary market is not

tourists," asserts McKeehan. "Our
market will be people who are
already here. Of course, we want
tourists too!"
McKeehan and his public relations

director Bill Harris envision a
complex that will cater to the musical
tastes of all, notjust rock—a—billy fans.
The name Rock—a—billy Row was
chosen because it signified a salute,
or tribute, to the music for which
Memphis is known worldwide.
Despite the ups and downs

associated with Beale Street (though
recent talk indicates many new‘ups‘
are around the corner). McKeehan is
optimistic that Rock—a—billy Row will
succeed. ,
"We feel like we are one of the

many recent catalysts for developing
downtown and the music industry.
You know, it‘s like: We‘re having a
party on the river, y‘all come on
down!" :

SUPPORT

MEMPHIS MUSIC
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David Jones: "Proud to be Country"

 
by David Allen
 

What does it feel like to be 20—
years—old, a computer programming
major, rehearsing your new act for
the Marlboro Talent Round—up April
8th, and having your first single
played nationwide? David Jones
smiles slowly and sums it all up in
three words: "Busy.....and blessed!"

David has been singing country
songs around Memphis and the Mid—
south for the past six years in talent
contests, beauty pageants, and most
recently as a guest performer with
Turning Point, Riverside Drive, and
the North Forty Band. He was
appearing at Libertyland with North
Forty last summer, when fate smiled
in his direction.

"Juanita Tullos walked up to me
after our show one day and said,
‘Young man, you‘ve got something
special. If you‘re serious about
singing country music, please let me

help you.‘ And you know what? She

did!" Her help came in the form of a
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record deal for two sides with an
option for an album.

Both sides of David‘s 45, written by
Lynda Johnson, are currently

receiving airplay. The A side, "It
Doesn‘t Seem That Long" is on the
playlist of 16 country stations around
the nation including WMC 79 in
Memphis. Meanwhile, the B side,
"Trusting ‘in the Lord" has been
picked up by 4 local gospel stations.

Why a gospel B side?

"I feel I was meant to be a country
singer, and the album will reflect our
country side. However, I like the way

Lynda writes and I wanted to do
another of her songs. Most

importantly though that cut is my
way of saying ‘thank you.‘ I couldn‘t

have gone this far this fast without
putting my trust in the right place."

So here he comes, world, fresh of
Memphis, and twenty years in the

making! —David just smiles and
replies, "It Doesn‘t Seem that Long to
Me!"

MEMPHIS STAR
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About The Cover

Mark Sparks, principle flutist

ofthe Memphis Symphony, George

McDaniel (in wig and costume) of

the Old Daisy, Jack Abell,

President of the Beale Street

Chamber Music Society were

photoghaphed by Morgan Murrell

infront ofHandy‘s statue on Beale

Street. —Props were provided

courtesy of Phyllis Long and Kris
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SHOWBOATS —

HOME GAME

Happy & Social

HOURS

3/9 4—7 p.m. * 3/24 4—7 p.m.
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CAN DRINK & A

PIZZA _

For Only $10.00/person
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March Home Games. l
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GET READY To GET

CASUAL

With Phil Collins‘ New Album

"NO JACKET REQUIRED"

And Don‘t Forget These $4.97

    

Hells I Mut: Be Going!

R I Don‘t Care Anymore

Memphis St. Blues Guitar

 
by David Allen

To Mid—South musicians, Strings
and Things is a familiar name.
Guitar cases around the country bear
the Strings and Things logo. For
touring bands, Strings and Things is
right up there with Graceland and
Beale Street as a tourist attraction.
And the focus of their attention is the
store‘s own line of guitars, the St.
Blues Series. &

Master musicians such as Joe
Walsh and Billy Gibbons have
endorsed and played the guitars for
years. Last month Tom "T—Bone"
Wolk, Hall and Oates‘ bass player,
added his name to the latest list of
musicians playing a St. Blues
Custom. The pink guitar featured in
Billy Squier‘s "Rock Me Tonight"
video carries the St. Blues logo. The
latest Cars‘ LP has a St. Blues
electric sitar on every cut. On a
recent trip to Memphis, Mutt Lange
(producer/co—writer on Def
Leppard‘s "Pyromania") picked up

 
another guitar to add to the six
models of St. Blues he owns. .38
Special and Glen Frey are other
names using the St. Blues in videos,
on stage, and in the studio.

Why are these people playing with
an "off—brand"? Probably the same
reason Memphis musicians have
used the guitars for years. Listen for
the St. Blues sound in the upcoming
Crime release or the smooth leads
performed around town by Angelo
Earl of Fingerprint.

If that‘s not enough, note the:
endorsement of one writer from
International Musician and
Recording World, in the October 1984
issue: "The Eliminator II is a great
lead guitar. Playing was effortless,
with wonderfully low, slinky action.
We were hesitant to give the
Eliminator II back to the
manufacturer! We definitely
riecommend the St. Blues Eliminator
I .7’
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Chris Lovell and Charles Lawing,
owners of Strings and Things and the

St. Blues line, believethe key totheir——

success lies in attitude. Fifteenyears—
ago, both were working in the combo
departments of competing music

stores. When they met and compared
notes, they decided to open their own
store as partners. Being musicians
themselves, they feel that service,

product knowledge, and price are the
most important requirements in the

music equipment retail business.

That attitude led them to the
wholesale distribution of a guitar line .

they designed with the feedback of
Memphis musicians.

_—_"I‘m looking for the guy who

plays—like you see here in this town.
Our guitars are what you could term —

a good looking, utility guitar. Not
elaborate, but affordable.. They‘re

made to do the job," co—owner Chris
Lovell explained. }

__ The first Strings and Thmgs
Custom was designed by Charles
Lawing about eight years ago. Today
the line has more than 10 models and
St. Blues guitars are carried by
ninety dealers coast to coast in the
U.S., several in Canada, and a
distributor
Sweden.

National ad campaigns and product
reviews are running in GuitarPlayer
Magazine, Guitar World Magazine,
and International Musician and
Recording World. In February St.
Blues participated in the L.A.
NAMM show, generating even more

— interest in the Memphis—based guitar —
line.

"Our object is price," stated Lovell.
That bottom line led St. Blues to

in Switzerland, and —

 

Elliot Easton of the Cars with Charles Lawing and Chris Lovell —

Japan for the parts they need to build
a high quality guitar at an affordable
price. "We ended up with the
Shibuya Workshop. These are the
people that build Kramer‘s necks,
Steinburger‘s pickups, Dean‘s new
Bel Aire necks," Lovell explained.

Tom Keckler,
international repute, hand
assembles the St. Blues guitars and
basses at a rate of one to four per day.
"That‘s the key to our. success
compared to a major company‘s 2500
guitars a month," Lovell said. "With
that many, you forget to look at
what‘s coming off the assembly line
and you get sloppy. We‘re getting

 

"Editorial" continued from page 3.

quickly growing old. Contemporary
radio is seriously: lacking, lacking
yesterdays pioneering spirit, —and
missing out in. today‘s not—so—new
musical evolution. And what they
will soon lack is an audience. The
only audience they have now are the
virtually helpless
haven‘t had a look at the latest

— horizons or the underground scene.

It‘s obviousto me that you can‘t
wait for the "underground" to find
you when most stations won‘t air it. If
you‘re ready for it, you will have to
find it yourself. |

Where is it, you may ask. Well, if
you take the time to wander up and
down the radio dial, you‘ll find it

MARCH, 1985

listeners who

1

somewhere, but I‘ve done my
homework and can tell you one place
to pick up on these exciting, hard—to—
find sounds. Try WLYX FM 89.3,

— Memphis‘ only station that caters to
the music underground. I don‘t ever
recall hearing the same song twice in
one evening, the only commercial

breaks are the. occasional public
service announcements, and they
actually play requests. This station
sets a prime example of good,
diversified programming.

So rise up lovers of true rock. Be
the heroes of the next musical
generation. Voice your opinions.
Write your radio stations. Pave the
way and be an example to all. If you
really love music, you‘ll live for it.

MEMPHIS STAR

a lfithier of _.

ahead because we‘re maintaining our—

quality while others are falling back.

"And besides that, when you‘ve
started out small and hungry, you try
a helluva lot harder."
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1 Friday

"Rashamon" — MSU, Harris Aud.

"TheGingerbread Lady" — Germantown Theatre

"Coup/Clucks" — Playhouse on the Square

"Chiaroscuro" — Theatre Memphis

Sid Selvidge — North End

Tom Cats — Chelsea St. Pub

Mike Crews and the Evolving Band — After Four °

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Company — Dad‘s Place
(Ramada/Brooks Rd.)

Special Edition — Dad‘s Place (Ramada/Brooks)

Souls on Ice — Driftwood Lounge (Millington)

Miller Brothers — Miller‘s Cave

H20 Band — Mainstream Lounge (W. Memphis,
AR.)

"Stagestruck" — Gaslight Dinner Theatre

Comedy Night Live — Dillons

Gregory Reed — Faculty Lounge

Tiny and the Bondsmen — Bad Bob‘s

Eddie Cash Show — River City Music Hall

River Dust — Country Inn §

The Steeler Band — Port of Broadway (W.
Memphis, AR.)

Count Taco and the Upsetters — Old Daisy

Joyce Cobb & Hot Fun — Rhodes College Pub

Brady & Hollye — Spike & Rail

Southern Jam — Trilogy Mall of. Music
(Covington, TN)

Diversions — The Farm (Mt. Home, AR.)

Radiants — Bombay Bicycle Club

Louis & Loyce Paul — County Line Cafe

Sam Williams — Dillon‘s

Lonely Street Duo (Jim Pinkston & Mike
Strickland) — Marlowe‘s

2 Saturday
| Fieldstone‘s — Green‘s Lounge

"Coup/Clucks" — Playhouse on the Square

"Rashomon" — MSU, Harris Aud.

"Gingerbread Lady" — Germantown Theatre

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. — Dad‘s
(Ramada/Brooks Rd.)

Special Edition — Dad‘s (Ramada/Brooks Rd.)

"Chiaroscuro" — Theatre Memphis

Tom Cats — Chelsea St. Pub

Miller Brothers — Miller‘s Cave

BombayBicycle Club %
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Faculty Benefit Recital — MSU (Harris Aud.)

Mike Crews & the Evolving Band — After Four

Souls on Ice — Driftwood Lounge (Millington)

H2O Band — Regency Hotel (W. Memphis)

"Stage Struck" — Gaslight Dinner Theatre

Comedy Night Live — Dillon‘s

Gregory Reed — Faculty Lounge

Riverdust — Country Inn

Southern Jam —> Trilogy Mall of. Music
(Covington, TN.)

Diversions — The Farm (Mt. Home, AR.)

Sid Selvidge — North End

Brady & Hollye — Backside Club (Martin, TN.)

The Steeler Band — Port of Broadway (W. Mphs)

Eddie Cash Show — River City Music Hall

Tiny & the Bodsmen — Bad Bob‘s

Grand Youth Opry — Old Daisy

Radiants — Bombay Bicycle Club

Louis & Loyce Paul — County Line Cafe

Sam Williams — Dillon‘s s

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston & Mike Strickland)
«Marlowe‘s

Dr. W. Herbert Brewste & the Brewster
Ensemble — Sister‘s (Crump)

3 Sunday
Roscoe‘s Suprise Orchestra — Orpheum
Chicago — Mid—South Coliseum
Alan Kaye — Mid—South Coliseum
Anna Neal — Rhodes College
Mid—Town Jazz Mobile — Huey‘s

o 795—1689
SHOWTIMES
Thursday — 9:00

Sunday — 9:00

Restaurant x Bar & Grill
5251 Winchester (At Mendenhall)

Friday — 9:00 and 11:00
Saturday — 9:00 and 11:00

Call For Reservations + Different Acts Each Week

"The Gingerbread Lady"— Germantown Theatre
Laurence Albert — St. John‘s United Methodist
Church

"How I Got That Story" — Circuit Playhouse

Miller Brothers — Miller‘s Cave

Turning Point — Flannigan‘s

John Kilser & Mike Crews — Willie Moffat‘s
Sycamore View Rd)

Jimmy Davis & Nexus — Willie Moffat‘s (Mt.
Moriah Rd.)

"Stage Struck" — Gaslight Dinner Theatre

Roy Elliot& Friends — River City Music Hall

R.T. Scott Band — Bad Bob‘s f §

Brady & Hollye — Backside Club (Martin, TN)

Jazz Argot — North End

The Tangents — Bombay Bicycle Club

Sam Williams — Dillon‘s

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston & Mike Strickland)

 

Tuesday

Chamber Ensemble — Rhodes College

Tom Cats — Chelsea St. Pub

* Eddie Harrison — After Four

H20 Band — Regency Hotel (W. Memphis)

— Marlowe‘s "Stage Struck" — Gaslight Dinner Theatre

Comedy Night Live — Dillon‘s The Steeler Band — Port of Broadway (W.
Memphis, AR)

4 Monday soyce cobb & Hot Fun — memphis Club (Little
Rock, AR)

Tom Cats — Chelsea St. Pub

"Music in our Schools" — MSU (Harris Aud.)

Sam Williams — After Four

R.T. Scott Band — Bad Bob‘s

Joyce Cobb and Hot Fun — Memphis Club (Little
Rock, AR)

Eddie Cash Show — River City Music Hall

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. — Dad‘s (Ramada
Brooks Rd.)

Special Edition — Dad‘s (Ramada/Brooks Rd.)

Eddie Cash Show — River City Music Hall

Tiny & the Bondsmen — Bad Bob‘s

Keith Sykes — Bombay

Sam Williams & Marvin Wright — Newby‘s

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. — Dad‘s (Ramada
Brooks Rd)

Special Edition — Dad‘s (Ramada Brooks Rd)

continued on next page.

COMEDY NIGHT

LIVE

"You‘ll Never Laugh So Hard In Your Life" .

we wes mee men can men cen man wen man cue mae mes cos cae oes oue can cee mes cue may

2 foi 1 Admission
soinstime eminent

Comedy Night Live
Buy One Admission at Regular

and Receive one FREE!
(With This Coupon)

._ (Ditlon‘s
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6 | Wednesday

Wampus Cats — Daily Planet

John Stover‘s Guitar Students — MSU (Harris
Auditorium)

Tom Cats — Chelsea St. Pub

Joe Norman — After Four

Jim Santoro (Open Mike) — Dillons

H2O — Regency Hotel (W. Memphis, AR.)

Chris Lea and the Moonlight Syncopators —
North End

Brady & Hollye — Bombay

Eddie Cash Show — River City Music Hall

Tiny & the Bondsmen — Bad Bob‘s

"The Steeler Band — Port of Broadway (W.
Memphis, AR.)

Joyce Cobb & Hot Fun — Memphis Club (Little
Rock, AR)

Driver‘s Eye — The Farm (Mt. Home, AR)

Sam Williams — Circle Cafe.

Miller Brothers — Miller‘s Cave

Kenneth Jackson Show — Club Marmalade

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition — Dad‘s Place

...your ticket to

 

Win a role in the new AIP

movie, "Showgirl"— a true story

of a dancer and her lover/

manager on the road today.

Auditions held every Monday

ind Tuesday.
 

a4<

&
®
&
w
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Absomtely Positively

7 Thursday

"The Gingerbread Lady"— Germantown Theatre
Tom Cats — Chelsea St. Pub
Sam Williams & Marvin Wright — After Four
Souls on Ice — Driftwood Lounge (Millington)
H20 Band — Regency Hotel (West Memphis)
"Stage Struck" — Gaslight Dinner Theatre
The Steeler Band — Port of Broadway (W.
Memphis, AR)

Joyce Cobb & Hot Fun — Memphis Club (Little
Rock, AR)

Eddie Cash Show — River City Music Hall
Tiny & the Bondsmen — Bad Bob‘s
Driver‘s Eye — The Farm (Mt. Home, AR)
The Cut Outs — Bombay
Miller Brothers — Miller‘s Cave
Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston& Mike sirloin-ad)

— Marlowe‘s

Comedy Night Live — Dillon‘s

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition — Dad‘s Place

8 Friday

Eddie Murphy — Orpheum

HOLLYWOOD

Every Nigt
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Happy Hour 7—10 — 7 Nights A Week ® Memphis‘ Only Prime Time Happy Hour!
WED __

National
Talent
Search A: J.

Call For 3s @
Info a a

761—2881

THURS FRI SAT

%
O.

4,
D.Y.A.O.

  
4730 Poplar — Memphis, TN 38117 » 761—2881

 

"The Diary of Anne Frank" — Playhouse on the Sq

"Broadway, Then and Now" — The Peabody

"The Gingerbread Lady" — Germantown Theatre

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston& Mike Strickland)
— Marlowe‘s

Sam Williams — Dilion‘s

Duren & Lott — County Line Cafe

Billy & the Blasters — Pine Lodge (Batesville, AR)

Tom Cats — Chelsea St. Pub

Mike Crews and the Evolving Band — After Four

H2O Band — Regency Hotel (W. Memphis)

"Stage Struck" — Gaslight Dinner Theatre

Gregory Reed — Faculty Lounge

Eddie Cash Show — River City Music Hall

Tiny & the Bondsmen — Bad Bob‘s

Sid Selvidge — North End

Riverdust — Country Inn

The Steeler Band — Port of Broadway (W. Mphs)

Joyce Cobb & Hot Fun — Memphis Club (Little
Rock, AR.)

Memphis Express — Trilogy Mail of Music
Covington, TN

Brady & Hollye — Spike & Rail

Driver‘s Eye — The Farm (Mt. Home, AR.)

Reba & the Portables — Bombay

Miller Brothers — Miller‘s Cave

Kenneth Jackson Show — Cheers Lounge

Comedy Night Live — Dillon‘s

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition — Dad‘s Place

9 Saturday

New Edition/Whodini and Fat Boys — Orpheum —

Lula Collins and the Collins Singers — Sister‘s
(Crump)

"The Gingerbread Lady" — Germantown Theatre

"The Diary of Anne Frank" — Playhouse on the Sq

Fieldstones — Green‘s Lounge

"Mountain Memories" — Little Theatre —

Lonely St..Duo (Jim Pinkston& Mike Strickland)
— Marlowe‘s

Miller Brothers — Miller‘s Cave

Sam Williams — Dillon‘s I

Duren & Lott — County Line Cafe

Billy and the Blasters — Pine Lodge (Batesville,

AR)

Tom Cats — Chelsea St. Pub

Mike & the Evolving Band — After Four

H20 Band — Regency Hotel (W. Memphis)

"Stage Struck" — Gaslight Dinner Theatre

Gregory Reed — Faculty Lounge

Sid Selvidge — North End

Eddie Cash Show — River City MusicHail

Tiny & the Bondsmen — Bad Bob‘s

Brady & Hollye — Circle Cafe
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Riverdust — Country Inn

Joyce Cobb & Hot Fun — Memphis Club (Little
Rock, AR)

Memphis Express — Trilogy Mall of Music
(Covington, TN)

The Steeler Band — Port of Broadway (W. Mphs)

Driver‘s Eye — The Farm (Mt. Home, AR)

Grand Youth Opry — Old Daisy

Reba and the Portables — Bombay

Kenneth Jackson Show — Cheers

Comedy Night Live — Dillon‘s

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition — Dad‘s Place

Mid—Town Jazz Mobile — Huey‘s

Jimmy Davis & Nexus — Willie Moffat‘s (Mt.
Moriah)

John Kilser & Mike Crews — Willie Moffat‘s
(Sycamore View)

‘fThe Diary of Anne Frank" — Playhouse on the Sq

Sam Williams — Dillons

Student Vocal Recital — Rhodes College

Gloria Robinson and Kix — Flannigan‘s

Suzuki Piano Teacher‘s Concert — MSU

"Stage Struck" — Gas!ight Dinner Theatre

Jazz Argot — North End f

Hot Cotton Jazz Band — Bombay

The Tangents — Bombay

R.T. Scott Band — Bad Bob‘s

Roy Elliot & Friends — River City Music Hall

Miller Brothers — Miller‘s Cave

Lonely St Duo (Jim Pinkston & Mike Strickland)
— Marlowe‘s

Sunday

"The Gingerbread Lady" — Germantown Theatre

Comedy Night Live — Dillon‘s

11 Monday

Misfits — Chelsea St Pub

Sam Williams — After Four

R.T. Scott Band — Bad Bob‘s

Eddie Cash Show — River City Music Hall

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition — Dad‘s Place

12 —

"Brighton Beach Memoirs" — Orpheum

Misfits — Chelsea St. Pub f

John David Person — MSU (Harris Aud.

Mary Jane Collins — After Four —

Tuesday

Souls on Ice — Driftwood Lounge (Millington)

H20 Band — Regency Hotel (W. Memphis)

"Stage Struck" — Gaslight Dinner Theatre

MARCH, 1985

Brady & Hollye — Baudo‘s (Jackson, TN)

Keith Sykes — Bombay

The Steeler Band — Port of Broadway (W.
Memphis, AR)

Eddie Cash Show — River City Music Hall

Tony & the Bondsmen — Bad Bob‘s

Sam Williams/Marvin Wright — Newby‘s

Dodie Dowdy — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition — Dad‘s Place

13

"The Diary of Anne Frank" — Playhouse on the
Square

Roscoe‘s Surprise Orchestra Tribute to Berle
Olswanger — Peabody (Skyway)

Chris Lea & the Moonlight Syncopators — Northe
End

"Brighton Beach Memoirs" — Orpheum

Misfits — Chelsea St. Pub

John Sampen (Saxophonist) — Harris Aud.

Joe Norman — After Four

H20 Band — Regency Hote! W. Memphis, AR)

Wampus Cate — Daily Planet

Brady & Hollye — Bombay
Driver‘s Eye — The Farm (Mt. Home, AR)

Steeler Band — Port of Broadway (W. Memphis)

Eddie Cash Show — River City Music Hall

Tiny & the Bondsmen — Bad Bob‘s

Sam Williams — Circle Cafe

Miller Brothers — Miller‘s Cave

Eddie Butts & the Memphis Express — Queen of
Clubs (W. Helena, AR)

Jim Santoro — Dillon‘s

Kenneth Jackson Show — Club Marmalade

Dodie Dowdy — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition — Dad‘s Place

Wednesday

14 Thursday

"Brighton Beach Memoirs" — Orpheum

Foreigner — Coliseum

Giuftna — Coliseum

"Ah, Wilderness" — Theatre Memphis

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinskton/Mike Strickland) —
Marlowe‘s

"The Diary of Anne Frank" — Playhouse on the
Square

"Summer and Smoke" — Rhodes College

Misfits — Chelsea St. Pub

Samuel Viviano‘s Plano Students — Harris Aud.

Sam Williams& Comedian Marvin Wright — After
Four

H20 Band — Regency Hotel (W. Memphis)

"Stagestruck" —Gaslight Dinner Theatre

Joyce CObb & Hot Fun — Peabody (Skyway)

MEMPHIS STAR

 

Driver‘s Eye — The Farm (Mt. Home, AR)

Cut Outs — Bombay I

The Steeler Band — Port of Broadway (W.
Memphis)

Eddle Cash Show — River City MusicHall

Tiny & the Bondsmen — Bad Bob‘s

Miller Brothers — Miller‘s Cave

Eddie Butts & the Memphis Express — Queen of
Clubs (W. Helena, AR)

"The Gingerbread Lady" — Germantown 06mm.
Theatre

Comedy Night Live — Dition‘s

Dodie Dowdy — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition — Dad‘s Place

15 Friday
Statler Brothers/Helen Cornelius — Coliseum

"Brighton Beach Memoirs" — Orpheum

"The Gingerbread Lady" — Germantown Comm.
Theatre

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland) —
Marlowe‘s

Johnny Dean/Shannon Jordan — Club Superior

Miller Brothers — Miller‘s Cave

Joseph Silverstein (Violinist) — Vincent de Frank
Music Hall

continued on next page.
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LIVE f

ENTERTAINMENT

(See Concert
Calender)

MID AMERICA MALL
 

Monday—Thursday f

M 7:00 — 1:00 p.m.

 
Friday

9:30 — 2:00 a.m.M
A
D
I
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O
N

 

Saturday

9:00 — 1 a.m.     
SECOND
 

111 COURT SQUARE
527—5757

(FACING THE PARK)  

Kitchen Never I y

Closes! ;
   

HAPPY HOUR — All Night M

PLUS Tuesday through Saturday (4 pm |

til 8pm) AND Fridays (11 pm til 3 am.)

Planning a Party or Banquet? Cali
Mike or Janice to help you create the
best celebration ever for 20 — 260

peope. ___§27—5757
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"The Diary of Anne Frank" — Playhouse on the
Square

Luiah Hedgeman & the Overton Chamber
Singers — Harris Aud.

"Summer and Smoke" — Rhodes College

Billy & the Blasters — Pine Lodge (Batesville,
AR) : f >

Misfits — Chelsea St. Pub

Comedy Night Live — Dillon‘s

Mike Crews & the Evolving Band — After Four

H20 Band — Regency Hotel (W. Memphis)

Wampus Cats — Prince Mongo‘s Planet

"Stage Struck" —Gaslight Dinner Theatre

Gregory Reed — Faculty Lounge

"Ah, Wilderness" —Theatre Memphis

Brady & Hollye — County Line Cafe

Riverdust — Country Inn

Driver‘s Eye — The Farm (Mt. Home, AR) —

Fast Move Trilogy — Mall of Music (Covington,

TN)

Sid Selvidge — North End

Pam & the Passions — Old Daisy

Bluebeats — Bombay

The Steeler Band — Port fof Broadway (W.

Memphis)

Tiny & the Bondsmen — Bad Bob‘s

Eddie Cash Show — River City Music Hall

 

FACULTY

LOUNGE

3547 Walker

454—9212 — 327—5388

PIZZA SPECIAL

16" Sausage or —

Pepperoni.

Neighborhood Delivery

Available on Pizzas

|

|

|

| BAR—B—QUE

| Sandwiches

| Home Made

‘ BEEF JERKY

| Happy Hour 1—4
Pitchers — $3.00
Longnecks — .75¢

See Your Favorite

Sports on Our New

5 FootTV Screen

GREGORY REED

Visa * Mastercard * _
Personal Checks with LD.

Dodie Dowdy — Dad‘s Place
Special Edition — Dad‘s Place —
Sam Williams — Dillon‘s
Kenneth Jackson Show — Cheers Lounge
Benchmark Hotel)

16 Saturday
Willing Four — Sister‘s Chicken (Crump)

St. Patrick‘s Celebration — Overton Sq.

"The Diary of Anne Frank" — Playhouse on the
Square

"Summer and Smoke" — Rhodes College

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland) —
Marlowe‘s

Fieldstones — Green‘s Lounge
Wampus Cats — Prince Mongo‘s Planet

Joseph Silverstein (Violinist) — Vincent de Frank
Music Hall

Kenneth Jackson Show — Cheers Lounge
Benchmark Hotel)

Sid Selivdge — North End
Billy & the Blasters —

(Batesville, AR)
Misfits — Chelsea St. Pub

Mike Crews & the Evolving Band — After Four

H20 Band — Regency Hotel (W. Memphis)

"Stage Struck" — Gaslight Dinner Theatre

Gregory Reed — Faculty Lounge“

Comedy Night Live — Dillon‘s

Joyce Cobb & Hot Fun — Arlington Hotel

(Hot Springs, AR)

Brady & Hollye — County Line Cafe

Miller Brothers — Miller‘s Cave

"Brighton Beach Memoirs" — Orpheum

"The Gingerbread Lady" — The Germantown

Theatre

Riverdust — Country Inn

Fast’Move Trilogy — Mail of Music (Covington,

TN)

Driver‘s Eye — The Farm (Mt. Home, AR)

Grand Youth Opry — Old Daisy (3—5pm)

Pine Lodge

Bluebeats — Bombay

The Steeler Band — Port of Broadway (W.

Memphis)

Eddie Cash Show — River City Music Hall

Tiny & the Bondsmen — Bad Bob‘s

Dodie Dowdie — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition — Dad‘s Place

Sam Williams — Dillon‘s

17

Mid—Town Jazz Mobile — Huey‘s

Kingston Trio — Peabody Memphis Ballroom)

Sunday

Avenue — Flannigan‘s

John Kilzer/Mike Crews — Willie Moffat‘s

(Sycamore View)

"The Gingerbread Lady" — The Germantown

. Theatre

R.T. Scott Band — Bad Bob‘s

"The Diary of Anne Frank" — Playhouse on the

Square

"Summer and Smoke" —Rhodes College

Roy Elliott & Friends — River City Music Hall

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston/Mike Strickland) —

Marlowe‘s

"Brighton Beach Memoirs" — Orpheum

"Stage Struck" — Gaslight Dinner Theatre

Jazz Argot — North End

St. Patrick‘s Day Celebration — Old Daisy

The Late Show — Bombay

Sam Williams — Dillon‘s

Miller Brothers — Miller‘s Cave

"Ah, Wilderness" —Theatre Memphis

Comedy Night Live — Dillon‘s

18

Misfits — Chelsea St. Pub

Sam Williams — After Four

R.T. Scott Band — Bad Bob‘s

Eddie Cash Show — River City Music Hall

Dodie Dowdy — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition — Dad‘s Place

Monday

19

Music of J.S. Bach — Idlewild Presbyterian
Church

Misfits — Chelsea St. Pub
Mary Jane Collins — After Four
H20 Band — Regency Hotel (W. Memphis)
"Stage Struck" — Gaslight Dinner Theatre
Keith Sykes — Bombay
The Steeler Band — Port of Broadway (W. Mphs)
Sam Williams and Marvin Wright — Newby‘s
Eddie Cash Show — RiverCity Music Hall
Tiny and the Bondsmen — Bad Bob‘s

— Dodic Dowdy& Mixed Co. —Dad‘sPiate ~ F3
Special Edition — bad's Place

Tuesday
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20 Wednesday

Misfits — Chelsea St. Pub

Joe Norman — After Four

"The Diary of Anne Frank" —
Playhouse on the Square

H20 Band — Regency Hotel (W. Memphis)

Wampus Cats — Daily Planet

Checkered Flag — The Farm (Mt Home, AR)

Chris Lea and the Moonlight Syncopators —
North End

Duren & Lott — Bombay

The STeeler Band — Port of Broadway (W. Mphs)

Sam Williams — Circle Cafe

Miller Brothers — Miller‘s Cave

Eddie Cash Show — River City Music Hall

Tiny and the Bondsmen — Bad Bob‘s

Kenneth Jackson Show — Club Marmalade

"Ah, Wilderness" — Theatre Memphis

Jim Santoro — Dillons

Dodie Dowdy and Mixed Co. — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition — Dad‘s Place

21 Thursday

Misfits — Chelsea St. Pub

Sam Williams & Marvin Wright — After Four

H20 Band — Regency Hotel (W. Memphis)

"Stage Struck" — Gaslight Dinner Theatre

Checkered Flag — The Farm (Mt. Home, AR

Bach‘s Lunch — Old Daisy

Bach on Beale — Old Daisy

Jimmy Davis & Nexus — Bombay

The Steeler Band — Port of Broadway

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston & Mike Strickland)
Marlowe‘s

"Summer and Smoke" — Rhodes:

Miller Brothers — Miller‘s Cave

Eddie Cash Show — River City Music Hall

Tinyand the Bondsmen — Bad Bob‘s

"Ah, Wilderness" — Theatre Memphis

Comedy Night Live — Dillon‘s

Dodie Dowdy and Mixed Co. — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition — Dad‘s Place

22 Friday

Dodie Dowdy and Mixed Co. — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition — Dad‘s Place

Misfits — Chelsea St Pub

Mike Crews and the Evolving Band — After Four

Soul on Ice — Driftwood Lounge (Millington)

H2Q Band — Regency Hotel (W. Memphis)

Sid Selvidge — North End

"Summer and Smoke" — Rhodes

"Stage Struck" — Gaslight Dinner Theatre
The Steeler Band — Port of Broadway (W. Mphis)
Tay Falco & Panther Bums — Antenna Club
"Encore" Concert — Rhodes College

Comedy Night Live — Dillons

Gregory Reed — Faculty Lounge

Brady & Hollye — Spike & Rail

Riverdust — Country inn

Country Jam Band — Trilogy Mall of Music
(Covington, TN)

Checkered Flag — The Farm (Mt. Home, AR)
Count Taco and the Upsetters — Old Daisy
Radiants — Bombay

Sam Williams — Dillon‘s

Tony Sloan and Paul Eaton — Couny Line Cafe

Miller Brothers — Miller‘s Cave

Eddie Cash Show — River City Music Hall
Tiny and the Bondsmen — Bad Bob‘s
Kenneth Jackson Show — Cheers Lounge
Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston& Mike Strickland)

— Marlowe‘s

23 — Saturday

Fieldstones — Green‘s Lounge

Soulful Contours — Sister‘s (Crump)

Misfits — Chelsea St. Pub

Mike Crews and the Evolving Band — After Four

Souls on Ice — Driftwood Lounge (Millington)

H20 Band — Regency Hotel (W. Memphis)

"Stage Struck" — Gaslight Dinner Theatre

Gregory Reed — Faculty Lounge

Brady and Hollye — Circle Cafe

Riverdust — Country Inn

Country Jam Band — Trilogy Mail of Music
(Covington, TN)

Checkered Flag — The Farm (Mt. Home, AR)

Sid Selvidge — North End

Grand Youth Opry — Old Daisy

Radiants — Bombay

"Summer and Smoke" — Rhodes

The Stealer Band — Port of Broadway (W. Mphs)

Sam Williams — Dillon‘s

Tony Sloan & Paul Eaton — County Line Cafe

Miller Brothers — Miller‘s Cave

Eddie Cash Show — River City Music Hall

Tiny and the Bondsmen — Bad Bob‘s

Kenneth Jackson Show — Cheer‘s

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston and Mike
Strickland) — Marlowe‘s

Comedy Night Live — Dillon‘s

Dodie Dowdy and Mixed Co. — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition — Dad‘s Place

24 Sunday

Jimmy Davis and Nexus — Willie Moffats (Mt.
Moriah)

John Kilser and Mike Crews — Willie Moffats
Sycamore View) «

R.T. Scott Band — Bad Bob‘s

Mid—Town Jazz Mobile — Huey‘s

Roy Elliot and Friends — River City Music Hall

"Summer and Smoke" — Rhodes College

WEVL Benefit, Historic Music Fim Fest — Old
Daisy

"Stage Struck" — Gaslight Dinner Theatre

Jazz Argot — North End

Hot Cotton Jazz Band — Bombay

Tangents — Bombay

Sam Williams — Dillon‘s

Miller Brothers — Miller‘s Cave

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston & Mike Strickland)
— Marlowe‘s

Comedy Night Live — Dillon‘s

25 Monday

Misfits — Chelsea St. Pub

Sam Williams — After Four

continued on next page.

 

 

 

 

 

GOSPEL TRIBUTE HOUR

Every Saturday at

SISTERS

Crump at Third * 3—4p.m.

LIVE GOSPEL TALENT * LIVE RADIO BROADCAST

f KWAM e 990 AM

To book your Gospel Group Call: Sarita Sherrod at 774—7291
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R.T. Scott Band — Bad Bob‘s

Eddie Cash Show — River City Music Hall

Dodie Dowdy and Mixed Co. — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition — Dad‘s Place

26 — Tuesday

Keith Sykes — Bombay

Misfits — Chelsea St. Pub

Don Freund Recital — MSU (Harris Aud.)

Mary Jane Collins — After Four

The Easy Listening

_ Sound of

 

 

Jim santoro |

at

Dillons

Restaurant * Bar & Grill

5251 Winchester 795—1689

A
a
a
a
k
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Every Wednesday

"Open Mike Night"

 

3 For Booking Info

|

—

Call 452—7827 b

  

 

 

H20 Band — Regency Hotel (W. Memphis)

Joyce Cobb & Hot Fun — Arlington Hotel (Hot
Springs)

Brady & Hollye — Baudo‘s (Jackson TN)

The Steeler Band — Port of Broadway (W. Mphs)

Sam Williams & Marvin — Newby‘s f

Eddie Cash Show — River City Music Hall

Tony and the Bondsmen — Bad Bob‘s

"Ah, Wilderness" — Theatre Memphis

Dodie Dowdy and Mixed Co. — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition — Dad‘s Place

27 Wednesday

Duren & Lott — Bombay

Misfits — Chelsea St. Pub

Joe Norman — After Four

H20 Band — Regency Hotel (W. Memphis)

Wampus Cats — Daily Planet

Joyce Cobb & Hot Fun — Memphis Club (Dallas)

Chris Lea and the Moonlight Syncopators —
North End

TheSteeler Band — Port of Broadway (W. Mphs)

Sam Williams — Circle Cafe

Miller Brothers — Miller‘s Cave

Eddie Cash Show — River City Music Hall

Tiny and the Bondsmen — Bad Bob‘s

Kenneth Jackson Show — Club Marmalade

"Ah, Wilderness" — Theatre Memphis

Hal Holbrook — Mark Twain Tonight — Orpheum

Comedy Night Live — Dillon‘s

Dodie Dowdy and Mixed Co. — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition — Dad‘s Place

28 Thursday

Elizabeth Moak Piano Recital — MSU (Harris
Aud.)

Misfits — Chelsea St. Pub

Sam Williams and Marvin Wright — After Four

H20 Band — Regency Hotel (W. Memphis)

"May Song" (World Premier) — Gaslight Dinner
Theatre £

Cut Outs — Bombay

The Steeler Band — Port of Broadway

Miller Brothers — Miller‘s Cave

Eddie Cash Show — River City Music Hall

Tiny and the Bondsmen — Bad Bob‘s

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston & Mike Strickland)
— Marlowe‘s

"Ah, Wilderness" — Theatre Memphis

Comedy Night Live — Dillon‘s

Dodie Dowdy and Mixed Co. — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition — Dad‘s Place

29 —— Friday

Dan Hope with Tom Hackenberger — Mermaid

Johnny Lee — Bad Bob‘s

‘Mike Crews and the Evolving Band — After Four

H20 Band — Regency Hotel (W. Memphis)

Misfits — Chelsea St. Pub

Wampus Cats — Prince Mongo‘s Planet

"May Song" — Gaslight Dinner Theatre

Gregory Reed — Faculty Lounge

Riverdust — Country Inn

Southern Jam — Trilogy Mail of Music
Covington, TN)

Sid Selvidge — North End

Good Question — Bombay

The Steeler Band — Port of Broadway (W. Mphs)

Sam Williams — Dillon‘s 1

Miller Brothers — Miller‘s Cave

Eddie Cash Show — River City Music Hall

Kenneth Jackson Show — Cheers

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston & Mike Strickland)
— Marlowe‘s

"Ah, Wilderness" — Theatre Memphis

Comedy Night Live — Dillon‘s

Dodie Dowdy and Mixed Co. Dad‘s Place

Special Edition — Dad‘s Place _

30 Saturday

"Pinocchio" — Circuit Playhouse

Dodie Dowdy and Mixed Co. — Dad‘s Place

Special Edition — Dad‘s Place

Mike Crews and the Evolving Band — After Four

Dan Hope Band w/Tom ‘Hackenberger —
Dan Hope

Mermaid‘s

Fieldstones — Green‘s Lounge

Misfits — Chelsea St. Pub

Comedy Night Live — Dillon‘s

Beverly Hay & Samual Viviano — MSU (Harris)

Earl Randle — Sister‘s (Crump)

H20 Band — Regency Hotel (W. Memphis)

Wampus Cats — Prince Mongo‘s Planet

"May Song" — Gaslight Dinner Theatre

Gregory Reed — Faculty Lounge

Riverdust — Country Inn

Southern Jam — Trilogy Mall of Music
(Covington, TN)

Sid Selvidge — North End

"Annie" — Blessed Sacrement School

Grand Youth Opry — Old Daisy

Scottish Music Celebration — Old Daisy

Good Question — Bombay

The Steeler Band — Port of Broadway (W. Mphs)

Sam Williams — Dillon‘s

Miller Brothers — Miller‘s Cave

Eddie Cash Show — River City Music Hall

Tiny and the Bondsmen — Bad Bob‘s

Kenneth Jackson Show — Cheers — —

cont. page 46
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COPYRIGHT SEMINAR

b Sponsored By

RECORDING sTUDIO___—
and the __ f

 
 _THE VOICE OF MEMPHIS MUSIC

On April 27 IMS Recording Studio and the Memphis Star will
present at COPYRIGHT SEMINAR at Memphis State University.
Representatives from the Copyright Office in Washington D.C.
will conduct the program. i
This most informative programis a must for the professional as well as new writers.Seating is limited. Reserve your space by completing the form below. More detailswill be coming in our April issue, but why wait? Call IMS recording at 393—8222 or

the Memphis Star for more information.

 
NAME

 Advance Registration — ADDRESS

 $5.00 ($3.00 for Students)

$10.00 at the door

CITY STATE —ZIP
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Make all checks and money orders payable to: IMS Scholarship Fund. Mail to IMS Recording
Studio, 9160 Highway 51 North, Southhaven, MS.

 

 



  

  

         

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

"The Rolling Stone

Book of Rock Video"

 

Reviewed by Robert Bowman

Published in the fall of 1984, The
Rolling Stone Book of Rock Video is

surprisingly, considering the rapid,
rate of development of the medium,
current. Not only that, Shore has
written what is, without a doubt, so
far the definitive work on the subject.

A relatively comprehensive history

of rock on television and film opens
the book, with Shore detailing both
North American and European tele—
vision rock shows of the 1950‘s and

1960‘s, early full length rock films
and finally describing the generally
seen—only in—Europe pioneering
sixties videos of the Kinks, the

Stones, the Who and the Beatles. For

the private collector this

section is invaluable.

The rest of the book is devoted to a

multi—faceted —discussion of the
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business/legal/media
aspects and techniques of production
of rock videos. Shore has extensively

aesthetics,

interviewed —executives of both
record companies and video outlets
(MTV, clubs, video jukebox
distributors, software manu—
facturers), musicians, plus virtually
every major rock video director and
producer His scope is admirably
wide as he is able to discuss Luis
Bunuel, the Residents and Captain
Beefheart as well as Duran Duran,
77 Top and Billy Joel. In general, he
stresses the innovative. He also is
equally at home delving into such
disparate topics as legal intangibles
and film/video aesthetics.

The whole is intergrated into
discussions of the history, questions
and ramifications of the development
of other recent technology such as
cable TV, FM radio, the walkman,
laser discs and home computers. All
of this leads perhaps to the dawn of a
largely post—literate society and
questions of control. Shore

@a~—surprisingly enough,isnotloathtu—

—take some prettyheaysy—shotsatsuch—
control institutions as MTV In total,
the bookis well thought out, the
amount of truely interesting
information is astounding and it is
highly recommended.

Just the opposite has to be said
about Stacy and Syvertsen‘s Rockin‘

Reels. It is easily the most disgusting
piece of trash I have ever been sent to
review. The book‘s four sections lists
films involving rock performers
from the fifties, sixties, seventies and
elghtles For each film, information
is given as to date and company of
release, director, producer, ete. This
is followed by a paragraph or two

describing the plot and one or two

sentence capsualizations under the
headings "music," "moves," "outfits,"

"social significance" and "trivia."
There are glaring omissions and in—

accuracies galore. The information
for each film‘s musical content is
inconsistant. Most of the time the
reader cannot even tell whether the
songs listed are performed in the film
or simply exist on the soundtrack. It

reads ‘as if written for a grade
schooler. Absolutely parasitic and

excreable.

 

"Sympathy for the Devil: The

Rolling Stones Story"

by Philip Norman

Linden Press/Simon & Schuster

“$4a.ao

Saueiaruon.
Stones 1965—67"
by Gered Mankowitz
St. Martin‘s Press

$9.95

Thefiollmgfidr.

 
Reviewed by Robert Bowman
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The last six months have witnessed

a plethora of books about the Rolling
Stones published, including one by
Memphis‘ own Stanley Booth. Philip

— SympathyFor The Devil:—ofsteam.
The Rolling Stones Story must now be

—considered—thedefinitivebiography—
of the band in the 1960‘s. Norman,
whose previous credits include the

revelatory biography of the Beatles,
1980‘s Shout, has dug up a lot of
previously unknown material on the

Stones for this volume (which at this
stage of the game is quite a feat).

‘One of the major contributions of

the book is that it contains the best yet
description (albeita brief one) of the
blues scene in London in the first few

years of the 1960‘s. It was from this
scene, of course, that the Stones (plus
the Yardbirds, John Mayall and later

Cream) were to arise. Norman
follows this with a fairly complete
picture of the genesis of a blues/rock

band and its metamorphosis into one
of the most important groups in

rock‘s history. He has also done a
_ good job of digging back into all ofthe

original practitioner‘s childhoods

and school careers. Finally, Sympa—
thy For The Devil includes the most

‘complete account of the Stones‘
management comings and goings in
the 60s.

«In general, Norman tones down the

usual drugs and sex muckraking of
previous accounts of the band
(although it should be mentioned that
his coverage of the 1967 drug trials is
superb). Instead, he subtley presents

material that portrays Jagger‘s and,
to a lesser extent, the other‘s social |
ambitions... Brian Jones‘ gradual
decline is also well handled with
much new information being
presented. Everyone in the band is
made to seem more human, more
understandable.

Norman knows little about music,
and fortunately, tends to avoid

‘discussion of the Stones‘ record.
When he does, it is usually
embarassing. Less excusable is the
surprising amount of simply wrong
information found in the discussion
of the Stones from 1969 to the

present. He manages to get quotes
from Gimme Shelter wrong, give
incorrect release dates, give song

titles that do not exist, get session
musicians wrong and he mentions
the performances of songs onstage in

1972 that simply were not
performed. This is all hard to
understand in light of the excellent
job he does on the Stones in the 1960‘s  

and his amazing biography of the
Beatles. Maybe he had a deadline to
meet. Whatever the case, it is shoddy

and by 1972 the book simply runs out
—Also—surprising aret

relatively few pictures included,
mostofthembeingquiteordinary
Yet, the material on the 60‘s makes
the book an essential purchase for
anyone seriously interested in the
Stones or rock in the 1960‘s. —

Gered Mankowitz, at the age of
eighteen, was asked to photograph
the Stones (he had previously done
Marianne Faithful). He immediate—
ly hit it off with the band and spent
about two years doing all their album
covers, tour programmes and
publicity photos. He shot at his
studio, at their homes, on the road in

America during the fall of 1965 and
in a number of recording sessions.

Satisfaction: :The Rolling Stones
1965—1967 simply presents 105pages

~ ~of thesephotos, allbutteninblack_
and white Many of the sessions are

— variousrecognizable
and booklets, but most of the shots are
different from those used previously.
In general, they are quite good and
certainly fun to pour over. The little:
bit of text is somewhat naive, smacks
of British formalism and —
Mankowitz‘s own self—righteousness
as he seems to remain bitter about
being eventually dropped by the
band. But the text does reveal alittle
about the personalities involved and
the pictures are what the whole effort

~ is about. At $9.95 if you are a Stones
fan, you will want it.

Synthesizer Demonstration Held

at the New Daisy Theatre

 
by Anna Cham
 

‘Take 1 keyboard player named Bo
Tomlyn, add 8 DXT7 synthesizers, 1
Yamaha RX16 Digital Drummer,
mix it all together via MIDI and a
Yamaha CX5 computer, and what do
youhave? —

I don‘t have a name for it, but the
standing room only crowd at the New
Daisy last month heard the result and
was mesmerized by it.

More than 300 people attended the
clinic sponsored by Pickin Post and
the Yamaha Corporation. The
clinician was Yamaha product
specialist Bo Tomlyn, whose credits
include the programming and
performance of sound effects for The
Twilight Zone and Blue Thunder, the
synthesizer voicing heard on Toto‘s
last two albums, Chicago 17, and the
Michael Jackson Victory Tour.

Tomlyn captured the audience‘s
ears with sounds and product specs
that even a non—professional like
myself could understand. Through
pre—programming and the onstage
use of a strap—on KX5 controller,
Tomlyn performed an opening piece
that would make any multi—member
band envious.. Layers of preset
harmony and bass lines, and a digital
drummer that didn‘t sound
mechanical (no dead beats here) —

‘filled the hall through quadrophonici
speakers. Tomlyn‘s live contribution

. featured a mouth piece attached to
the DX7 giving breath control effects
such as tonging, crescendos, and
vibrancy without changing knobs or
tripping pedals.

The synth—produced flutes and
strings performed by Tomlyn were
the most realistic I‘ve ever heard,
probably due to the aid of the mouth
piece. I also heard telephone rings
and dials, water dripping (accurately
reproduced through the built—in
delay), jet planes arriving and
departing, bells, chimes, helicopters,
race cars, and many other sounds.

From what I heard, the sound
capabilities of these synthesizers are
unlimited. "We‘ve barely scratched
the surface," Tomlyn agreed. "This
system has capabilities that are yet to _
bediscovered."

The entire clinic, including the
session on actual programming, was
videotaped and is available for
viewing.

Intrigued? Sorry you missedthe
clinic? —Don‘t worry, you can get a
personal demonstration at the Pickin
Post on White Station Road.
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JOHNNIE TAYLOR

This Is Your Night

(Malaco)

Johnnie Taylor‘s latest album
marks a directional change from

California—produced, 1970s soul/pop
to the blues and R&Bspecialties of

 
by Lisa McGaughran

Jackson Mississippi‘s Malaco label.

 Taylor, who began his career as a
member ofSam Cooke‘s Soul Stirrers

STRING S$
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BRAND NAME GEAR/DISCOUNT PRICES

   

POWERSONIC Concert 19m ANDSPECIALS___

 
  

     

JORDAN Chorus 6666 nner en nn nr nne nes
JORDAN Distortion .....................
BOSS Vibrato Pedal ...
MAXIMA Gold Strings ........
Beginner Guitar ................

SAMSON Wireless Lavalier Mic.gifiarfp‘a‘Ls................
IBANEZ HD—1500 Harmonizer ..........................
IBANEZ DMD—2000 Programmable Delay ......

  

      

 
MIDTOWN

1492 Union

278—0500 FREE LAYAWAY
  

   

  

 

KEYBOARD SPECIALS Rea. SALE
KORG Poly BOG |.}. ..... {J . ... ARL . 127, . ou + olinare ake ie curtain lee sas» G60°%°
SEQUENTIAL CIRCUITS Max Sods tee» G99%°
ROLAND TRFTOT WIGCBLL \|. ap e sgo~ GSO®°
BONTEMPI X301 ............. 199» 1 725°

L1... 11. oC. Lics dle ATCase REC dr +4. 205° 159°

1s9~ 1 19°
PEARL Tom Tom Package 8" & 10" w/stand ... 200° 21 9%°
POWERSONIC Space Toms .................... 189~ 1 19°
PEARL Tom Package 10" & 14" ................ 220° 229%°
PEARL Chrome Snare Drums ......... el 1g» 990°

CBT7O0 Chrome Timbale®e® w/Stand ssn nees 189» 1 350°
REMO P.T.S. Snare Drums 6—1/2" & 14" sul see sor 49%°

Bailes is °" 1.21. PAL SALLIE couch. .... s . dd nave ao oh anh / zo" 24°

PEAVEY noaamaotorIMQHJTQfifimamqgfihamg a ars» G99°%°
IBANEZ UE 400 Multi Effects (includes compressor, phaser,
OVErdrive, Sere ChOFUS/fIANMG@T) (...... lvls lav l lene rrr err rr nere n ey sas» 299%°
IBANEZ UE 405 Multi Effects (includes comp/limiter, stereo
chorus, Parametric E.Q., analog G@l@y) reese ken en ees sos» 327°%°°
GIBSON Graphic EXBIOFAF "V" :.. ... 22210... :..) n 250 — PeL b reine so eso» 325°°
MOOG Taurus Bass Pedals ........... sos» 495%

HILL AUDIO DX—2000 Amplifier ................... 199~ 1295

HILL AUDIO DX—1000 Amplifier ................... 1495~ 1 O95
HILE !.... s. 17.1.0 . 07 0. . . .. OTA UJ ain dol £3 189s~ 1529

J SAMSON Diversity Wireless Mic. System .........................0..... 139s~ 10958

FOSTEX 250 ReCOrder 122a5s~ 995°
PEAVEY CD—30 Microphones ....................... 139° 89°"
ROLAND SDE 1000! %:. 47.» beer 499» 429%

FOSTEX X—15 ReCOrd@r 495~ 449%

NUMLAFEK 1650 MbtBr .:, in 2: )..); 220.03 .. Cocke ive ce day nha ns bas sage 425~ 34900
AUDIO TECHNICA ATMESE !. . . . . ;. 3... 1.2; 2.32 ... 0004, 06,0000 ea a o a onli ie ie 169~ 1 18°

AUDIO TECHNICA PRH—RBO . . . . .....

.;.ss09callscissvelaselenenclenaabe

bea nbn o=" 39°°

AUDIO TECHNICA 75—D Low Z Los. 1350  S§9°®

WINDSCREENS sos 3~ .99¢

MIC CLIPS >.: /?. EAA A Ae iL Fone Tos $2 22 d L nae ner a enna an 4** y ss

EASY TERMS 621 Eedesnillenhall
767—2500
 

 

 

 

and reached international stardom
with Stax Records hits of the ‘60s and
"70s (such as "Jody‘s Got Your Girl
and Gone" and dozens of others),
reaches back to his regional and
musical roots by recording with the
crack Malaco staff players.

 

Malaco is reviving the pre—"Shaft"
sound of the late ‘60s with new songs
by Memphis and Mid—South area
songwriters, many of them veterans
of the Stax soul period and even ofthe
Memphis R&B period of 1955
through 1965. Many musical cross—
currents are heard in the song
stylings.

Taylor‘s album features five songs
by Memphis pianist George Jackson,
whose songs have also recently been
cut by several other major R&B
artists, including Malaco‘s Benny
Latimore. Of the songs written by
Jackson, three are co—written with
one of my biggest Memphis heroes,
Earl Forest, who worked as
drummer and songwriter with
Johnny Ace and B. B. King in the
1950s, also touring as a solo act
during that period on a double bill
with King.
Other songs on the album include a

distinctly soulful rendition of Henry
Glover‘s "Drown in My Own Tears,"
with Taylor knocking out all the stops
in a vocal styling that compares
favorably with that of Ray Charles.
Paul Kelly‘s "A Love to Call Mine"
and "Lady My Whole World is You"
could compete easily for top honors as
fine songs on an album full of
winners, like Frank Johnson‘s
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"L.O.V.E." George Jackson‘s "Good
With My Hips" is a funny story of a

_ man with all the right dance moves
who loses his girl to a guy with all the
"right moves" that count ("good with
his lips")! Two other hit contenders

include "Still Called the Blues" and
"After Hours Joint."

Malaco‘s session men, including
——— —Ben— Cauley,—Jim Horn,Harrison

Calloway, Dino Zimmerman, and
Jimmy Johnson, are adept at

bringing forth a funky sound with
more traditional roots than current

techno—oriented tastes. Still,
something in the presentation and
even the songwriting is a bit lacking
in the fire of the original 1950s and
1960s blues styles being revived. (For

instance, none of this can really touch
the mean, cutting edge in Aretha
Franklin‘s "Chain of Fools.") Like
many of the local blues records that

have recently been released and
faithfully played on WLOK by Dick
Cane Cole, there seems to be almost a
little too much self—conscious
commercialism and slick, contrived

effort at "playing the blues" present
in the creative process and
arrangements.

This is a small criticism, however,
because it is hard to blame these

musicians for working so hard at
commercially reviving the blues,
especially since the System is

working against their having any .
success at all. Very few stations play
any blues (unless you‘re white, like
Stevie Ray Vaughn), and none of
these have substantial white
audiences or backing money.

It‘s exciting to think that such

creative musicians whose musical
origins stem from Memphis and its
music are attempting a musical
comeback. They deserve our
support.

JASON & THE SCORCHERS

Lost and Found f

(EMI—America)

 
by Lisa McGaughran
 

The new Scorchers album is out at
last——at press time, the cassette was
the only mode available.

Produced by Terry Manning with
Scorchers Warner Hodges and Jeff
Johnson, this collection really
contains some hot cuts!

  

  

  

 

"Last Time Around," the opener,
has a great melody hook and guitar
line provided by Hodges that make it
the song with most obvious airplay
potential. If this song isn‘t a hit, I
don‘t know what is. But even dolled
up with great production, the

Scorchers aren‘t the most

commercial band around. So we‘ll
just have to wait and see what
happens.

The second most striking cut on the
album is the revamped version of the
Scorchers‘ first single (pre—eEMI),
"Broken Whiskey Glass." Jason
Ringenberg has added a new
introduction to the song, beginning
with a slow, pretty ballad rhythm
and accompaniment; the transition to
smoking rocker is made doubly
exciting by the new arrangement.

Slower songs like "Still Tied" and
"Far Behind" display a keen love of
traditional country styles, as a fiddle,
acoustic slide guitar, and even steel
guitar pop up every now and then.
Most of the songs are arranged with
overpowering. hard electric rock
arrangements that make you wonder
if the band should really have been
named "The Rolling Scorchers."
"White Lies" is one of the better of
these rockers.

This band is redefining the
Nashville Sound, showing to the
world that there is a rock band scene
in Nashville worth examining, while
also strongly melding country roots
in that sound.

This album should provide the

Scorchers— with their big chance.

commercially, and should at least
move them up into the audience—
drawing range of bands like Rank & —
File, if not higher. Expect to see
them in Memphis in coming weeks in
a performance promoting their new
P.

N THERAINBEGINS TO FALL

PIA ZADORA

When the Rain Begins

To Fall

(MCA)

 
by Globehead Glankier
 

Poor Pia, she suffers from

delusions—of—talent. She makes her
recording debut with this LP which

is mostly songs from the motion
picture When the Rain Begins to Fall,
or possibly, Voyage ofthe Rock Aliens.
The producers don‘t seem to knowfor

sure. To be fair, her voice is not
unattractive. True, it isn‘t

particularly strong but there are
ways to get around that in the studio.

The best cut on the album is the title
cont‘d on next page.
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from previous page

song Jermaine Jackson actually
sings as Ms. Zadora harmonizes.
She does it surprisingly well,
however. "Little Bit of Heaven,"
though short, shows off Zadora‘s
voice to its best advantage, mainly
because she isn‘t competing with loud
music. She does an admirable job on
"Real Love," and "You Bring OutThe
Lover in Me." Also of less interest is
"Rock It Out," which was nominated
for a Grammy, believe it or not. It is
notable only for his tiresome overuse
of reverb. Awards can be a real joke

— sometimes.
Ms. Zadora‘s only proven ability is

the continuing gift of looking like
jailbait even though she is rumored to
be substantially past the age of
consent. Strangely, the producers
chose nothing to capitalize on this.
There are only two smallish pictures
of her exotic features on the cover.
Considering the importance of the
album cover in sales they would have
been well advised to plaster her all
over it.
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TEDTAYLOR

Be Ever Wonderful

\_ (Solpugdits)

by Lisa McGaughran
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Ted Taylor‘s private—label
production of authentic 1960s—style
R&B is the surprise of the year. Who
would ever have thought a record
producer in California could have
this much soul? When you see that
the producer is Ted himself, the
picture gets a little clearer—he

probably couldn‘t have created this
sound with the usual studio
producers there. —

Although Ted Taylor has always
lived in Los Angeles, his emotive,
high—pitched, soulful voice has been a
Southern favorite since the early and
mid—1960s, when he first recorded on
Louisiana‘s Ronn label. Later he
moved on to heavier produced
records when he recorded in the
1970s on Columbia and MCA.

Ted‘s voice is in as great shape as it
ever was; health is a priority in his
life, as he today runs a karate school.

Two of Taylor‘s bigger R&B hits of
the 1960s are worked up again on this
album, "Be Ever Wonderful" and

"Stay Away From My Baby."
Incredible energy is generated on
these classics which have received
heavy airplay on WLOK.

Other classic oldies include Larry
Bird‘s "Pleadin For Love" and the old
Annie Laurie tune, "It Hurts to Be in
Love," my favorite on the album. A
third renewed Taylor oldie, "Some
Day," written by Ted, is. also

included.

Two new Taylor originals appear
on side two, the uptempo "You‘re
Tippin, She‘s Rippin‘ " and "How

Could You Do That," the latter co—
written with Memphian George
Jackson. Rounding out the album is
the Willie Dixon classic "Little Red
Rooster," featuring a searing

arrangement opened with a rooster

sound effect.

Taylor has always possessed one of
the finest, most exhilerating, hard—

hitting, high voices in soul music.
When he tells you to "stay away from
my baby," you can feel the urgency of
the warning welling up from deep
inside him; his is a voice of emotion

you can‘t ignore.

As for the "Solpugdits" label, the
name is said to stem from an
agressive nocturnal creature which
the Roman army once named a legion
after. Since Taylor believes it takes
an aggressive nature to make it in the
music business, he felt the odd—
sounding word appropriate.

With this album, Taylor

demonstrates that when contem—
porary blues incorporates the energy

of the 1960s stylings lacking in many
of the more slickly produced soul
albums of the late ‘70‘s and the early

‘80s, excitement is the result. And for
Taylor, this excitement has resulted
in a goldmine of appearance offers

~ and airplay recently.

    

   

—__ oat

BACK TO GOD WORK—

SHOP CHOIR

Didn‘t It Rain

  

 

by Tony Jones
 

Whether you know, don‘t know,
don‘t care, refuse to believe, or dare

‘not to believe, Reverand Winston
Merriweather‘s evocative, emotional

singing on "I Surrender All" will

grab any life affirming spirit in you
like a vise. His lean tenor voice seems

unable to contain his emotion as the
winding powerful statement of the
song‘s testimony soars upon slow

driven piano melody.

The tune strides forward upon a
weeping guitar intro, beginning a
hushed, sustaining hallelujah,

climbing to a trembling climax.
That song alone is sufficient reason to
purchase this album; the

performances of the Back to God
Workshop Choir and the musicians
are presents to be cherished. The

local record stores have them. And

you ought to get one.

Single Reviews

The following batch of singles—

some hot off the press, others

gathering dust since we made the

Move—cover the areas of pop,

country, blues, jazz, novelty and

R&B. With few exceptions, most
were produced and recorded here. If

you don‘t believe what‘s written here,

check it out with yourfavorite jock,

buy it, or be damned!
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"Brain Damage"/"Cause I Don‘t
Want To," by the Miller Brothers

(with the Frayser Chemical Dump
Kids), MB Records. Another novelty
single, and this one is killer. "Brain

Damage" explores all the things that
can mess you up—pollution, ganga,
cocaine, etc. ("This record gives you
brain damage," sings the Miller
Brothers.) It‘s clever, and musically,
it‘s great! Side B is a funky rock ‘n‘
roll cut. Produced by Roland Janes.

"Headed to the Top"/"Coming to

— You," by Sacto, Margo Records.
Pumping and thumping, both tunes

combine R&B with a catchy
rhythmic Caribbean hook. Produced

and written by James Stout.
Engineered by Willie Mitchell.

"I‘m a Rover"/"I‘m a Rover, Part II,"
by Eddie Mayberry. Blues Town
Records. —Produced by Reginald

Eskridge, this is a mellow, bluesy
tune spiced up by Marvell Thomas‘
fine horn and rhythm arrangement.

Part II is more of the same, a little
punchier. f

"Lettuce Head Doll" by Micheal

Marine. A take—off on the Cabbage
Patch Kid Doll craze, this novelty

single presumably exists to promote

the 101 Ways To Get Rid OfA Lettuce
Head Doll. Cute, but ain‘t nobody

gonna play this on the air.

%
} *

"Ain‘t Nobody Better"/"Don‘t Give
Your Love To a Stranger," by
Roubaix. Libracorn Records.
Forgettable funk that tries to rely on

~ the ungainly waddle of the rhythm
section. Mediocre City.

— "Early Morning Man"/"Spending

My Time," by Cheryl Fox, GCS
Records. Side One is mellow, nice,

but lacks something. Confidence,
maybe? Side Two is much better.
The lyrics are stronger and. Fox

delivers with a strong, throaty,
pleasing sound.

‘"Mean Woman Blues (Laura

Ann)"/"Mama, Look at Sis," Uncle
Ben, High Water Records. Recorded
live on Beale Street, both cuts typify a

rough, low—down blues sound. Side

one is based on a true story about his
wife, Laura Ann.

"Hey There, Cowboy," by Elizabeth,
High Cotton Records. I love the lines,

"Hey there, cowboy, come over here,
 

talk to me/I like the way you fit your
jeans." Uh—huh. Elizabeth delivers
this sweet little ditty in a clear,
come—hither warble that will starch
the collar of any self—respectin‘
cowpoke. f

"Early Morning Man"/"Spending

My Time," Cheryl Fox, GCS. Side
one is mellow, nice, but lacks

something. Confidence maybe? Side
two is much better. The lyrics are
stronger and Fox delivers with a

strong, throaty, pleasing sound.

"Let‘s Put An Outlaw in the
Whitehouse"/"Laughing All the Way

to the Bank," by Steve Butler, IMS
Studio. This has great novelty lines
like, "we just may need a redneck to

‘run this country well," belie the
tongue—in—cheek message intended to

not only amuse but maybe to even
provoke a little thought .. . Willie

Nelson for President? The flip side is

novelty, too. Yep, boys, this is a song
for Jerry Lee—both were written by
Keith Shaffer.

 

PICK UP A FREE

(MALL OF MEMPHIS)

  

Every time you

wear your button

into the store get a

$1.00 off your favorite

 

RECORD BAR "METAL MANIAC" BUTTON

AT THE RECORD BAR _» /

 

    

  

  

Heavy Metal cassette or LP! *

Record Bar

RECORDS,TAPES & A LITTLE BITMORK.

*$8.98 list or higher and good for i item per visit.
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THEMEANSEASON

"TheLeanSeason"  

byGlobeheadGilankler
 

Wheredoesonedrawtheline

betweenreportingthenewsand
participatinginmakingthenews?

ThisisthequestionraisedbyThe

MeanSeason,andbyprofessors
offirstyearJournalismstudents
everywhere.Infact,theplotalmost
seemstobeacompositiontopic;a
psychopathickillercallsareporter,
afterreadinghisstoryonthefirst
killing,togivehimcluesandinside
informationonfuturemurders.The

onlymotiveofthekill—crazy
murdererisapparentlytogainsome
attentionforhimself.TheNumbers
Killer,ashecomestobeknown,tells
thereporterthathecalledbecausehe
"likesthewaythestorywaswritten.".

Thisleavestheaudiencewondering

whetherthestorywasneedlessly
titillatingorifthemurdererisjusta

journalismgroupie.

~KurtRussellprotraysthereporter

whoisnearingbig—cityburnout,but
isneverthelessgalvanizedbythe
storyandalsoenjoys,inan
understatedway,theattentionthat

hegainsasthekiller‘scontact.
Naturallyhedoesalltherightthings,
allowsthepolicetolisteninon
subsequentcalls,triestoextractas

muchinformationaspossibleandso
forth.ButhealsosmellsPulitzerand
can‘tbackaway.Asthemurders
mountthekillerandthereporter

closeinoneachotheruntiltheline
petweenmakingandreportingnews
istenuousindeed.

‘Unfortunately,journalistic
questionsaren‘ttheonlyonesraised
bythisfilm.Whycouldn‘tthe
producerscomeupwithabetter
title?TheMeanSeasonisthename
giventhehurricaneseasoninMiami.
Well,thereisahurricane
approachingMiamiduringthe
movie,butitseemsincidentaland
hardlysymbolictothecentral
questions.Howisitthatthekiller
canseethepolicesowellinthe
swampandthewholeMiamiSWAT
teamcan‘tgetashotoff?Whydid
MarielHemingwaytakethisrole?
Thereareothers,too...
~Itwouldbenicetosaythisisa

‘tense,grippingthriller.‘Itwouldbe
nice,butitwouldnotbetrue.There

a

areafewheart—stoppingscenes,but
thedenoumentisabittoocontrived.
Thefilmcouldhavealsousedalittle
morecomedyrelief.Abouttheonly
humorcomesinthefirstphonecall
whenthekillerisverycarefulto
makesurethatRussellspellshis
namecorrectly.Areporter‘sjoketo
besure.

Forjournalismstudents,TheMean
SeasonisplayingattheParamount.
RatedRforHemingway‘sbriefly
baredbreasts.

"J.B.ReturnsToBurn"
 

‘byTonyJones
 

IfyoureadtheJanuaryissueyou
sawtheyearendspotlightfeature
nexttoacertainwriter‘spopcorned
Princearticle.No,thisisnotthe
admittedlydeservedapologytoK—
97‘spromodepartment,whichIdo
ownandnowacknowledge(billthe—
paperforabottleofTattingerand
popitatthenextMidnightHour),
butaboutJ.KarenThomasover
thereatFM100.Theladywiththe
voice.Shealsohasthisgrandability
tobecomeotherpeople.Thatdoesn‘t
meanshe‘saweirdwoman,whereI
comefromthat‘showweexplainthe
workofactorstoforeignguests.She
andsomeotherliketalentedpeople
haveassembledacastandare
producingJamesBaldwin‘splay,
TheAmenCorner.

AfterthepremiereMarch28atthe
GreenwoodCMEChurch,presenta—
tionsthroughoutthecityare
planned.Theproductionwillbe

directedbyfilmactorCalvin
Lockhart,whoisnowaresidentofthe

cityandisattemptingtobuildthe
audiencefortheaterinMemphis.
Hisacknowledgedcraftandname,
alongwithasmatteringoffunds
fromvariousgroups,aretobringto
lifeBaldwin‘splay.Theplaysitselfis
abrilliantpieceoffire.J.B.cutslike
abladewiththisone,alltheway...
alltheway,man.

"Theplayisamusicaldrama,"
Lockheartexplains,"strong,very
strong.Iguessthebestanalogyofits
plotwouldbetocallitacourthouse
drama,becauseofthewaytheytake
thiswoman‘sbusinessfromher,

 

CalvinLockhartwithMMA

PresidentBerniceTurner

whichisthepastorshipofachurch.
Essentiallyitisahumanconflictthat
comesfrompeopledevoting
themselvestoGodandforgetthatto
serveGodistoserveyourfellow
man."

See,literaturestaysrelevant.This
playismuchdeeperanddramatic
thanquaintexaminationsofholy
messescaneverhopetobe.Itisa
startlingexaminationofhuman
conflictinthechurch.
Appropriately,thatiswherethe

tourofthecitywillbegin.Mr.

Lockheart,whoevenbroughthisown
accentwhenhecametolivehere,
says,"Wechosetodoitinchurches
becausethechurchisstillthebest
shotatreachingthewidersegments
ofthecommunity,anditgivesusthat
automaticaudience.Ityoufinda
piecethat‘ssuitableforthechurch,
whynotdoitinthechurch?We‘re

beginningattheGreenwoodCME
Church,thentoMississippi
BoulevardChristianChurch,Carver
HighSchool,HamiltonHighSchool
andhopefullyhereattheCME
PublishingHousewherewerehearse
...Isayhopefullybecausewe‘restill
negotiatingspaces.Wemayeven
finishtalkswiththeOrpheumsoon."

"Ohyes,thecastandproduction
membersareverytalented,andwe
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ASCAP Seminar Will Share Secrets of -
Successful Songwriting and Publishing :

Frustrated by rejection? Do you
have a song you know is just perfect
for Bruce or Tina or Cindi but you
can‘t seem to get past the secretary of
the record company?

Well, fret no more. Help is on the
way. ASCAP representatives are
coming this month to Memphis State
University to share some of their
tried and true trade secrets with —
aspiring Memphis songwriters.
Saturday, March 23, the ASCAP

Songwriters and Publishers
Seminar will be held in Room 137 of
the Communications and Fine Arts
Building at Memphis State
University. The morning session,
beginning at 9:30, will cover such
topics as: What ASCAP is and does,
the songwriter/publisher relation—
ship, how to prepare demos for
presentation to publishers, and
contract basics.

. At 1:30 the afternoon session will
focus upon listening and critiquing
participants‘ demo tapes. Anyone
wishing to take part in this portion of
the program can bring to the seminar
a cassette with one song and a lyric
sheet. (Only one song per participant
permitted.) Tapes will be chosen at
random to critique.
ASCAP‘s Nashville Directors of

Membership Relations, Robert W. >
Doyle and Tom Long, will open up the
sessions. —Doyle has been with
ASCAP for more than 5 years; prior
to ASCAP he was Assistant Director
of Artist and Repertoire for Warner
Brothers. Doyle is a current member
of the Country Music Association,
Nashville Songwriters Association,
and the Nashville Music Association.
Tom Long is a more recent addition
to the ASCAP staff, having worked
previously with Tree International.
Long is a former musician and a

current member of NARAS, the
Nashville Music Association, and the
Country Music Association.

  

 
from previous page
are working very, very hard to make
this production excellent. Luckily
we were able to launch the project
because of Innervisions. a
division of the Tennessee Arts
Council, and other groups, but we
still must make it pay."
So that‘s the scoop on that. You

ought to check it out, you could get to
know something.

   

The principal speakers at the
seminar are Ralph Murphy of
England and Wayland Holyfield of
Little Rock, Arkansas.
Ralph Murphy is President and co—

chairman of the Picalic Group of
companies. A twenty year veteran of
the music industry, Murphy‘s initial
successes occurred in England,
where he wrote songs for such artists
as Vanity Fair, James Royal, and The
Casuals. Also a producer, Murphy
has worked with such acts as April
Wine, Larry Raspberry, Mash
Makan, to name a few.
In 1977 Murphy moved to

Tennessee, where he started Picalic
with Roger Cook. Since that time he
has had hits with Crystal Gayle‘s
"Half the Way," Ronnie Milsap‘s
rendition of "He Got You," and
others. Murphy has also secured cuts
with Mickey Gilley, Marcia Hines,
Don Williams, and many others.
Composer/lyricist Wayland

Holyfield was named co—winner of
ASCAP‘s 1982 Country Songwriter
of the Year Award. Four times

MARCH 23, 1985
‘8:30 AM — 4:30 PM

Sponsored By:
National Academy of

Memphis Music
Association

Memphis Songwriters
Association

Registration Form:
NAME

ASCAPsonovzlmTEas

SEMINAR |

Recording Arts & Sciences

All Tickets $1.00 Higher At The Door
For More Details Call Deborah Camp at (901) 454—2350.

Holyfield has been finalist for the —prestigious Nashville Songwriter‘s
Associated Songwriter of the YearAward. In addition to having served
on the Board of Directors of theNashville Music Association,Holyfield is currently a member of
NARAS and the Country MusicAssociation. He has received a total
of 25 ASCAP and BMI awardsduring the past nine years. Holyfieldhas written 13 Number 1 songs and25 Top Five hits including "You‘re
My Best Friend," "Could I Have ThisDance?", "White Socks and Blue
Ribbon Beer," "Tears of the Lonely,"and many, many more.

Registration fees for the seminar .are $5 for students and current card— .
carrying members of NARAS, The.Memphis Songwriters Association,.and the Memphis Music Association.Seating for the seminar is limitedand all participants will be
registered on a first come, firstserved basis. For more information,call Memphis State‘s College of:
Communication and Fine Arts Office .at (901) 454—2350.

  PUBLISHERS

     
Advance Reg:

$5.00 — Non—members
$3.00 — Student Mem.     

     
   

           
 

ADDRESS 
TELEPHONE

 

 
Complete form and mail along with your check or money order to: MSU, Collegeof Communication and Fine Arts, Room 232, Memphis, TN. 38152
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Country Music

On Broadway
 

_ Reviewedby Robert Bowman
 

As the consumer video market

continues to expand, companies such
as Vintage Country Videos are going
to dig further and further into film

and television arcana and a wealth of
historical film, such as Country
Music on Broadway will become

increasingly available. The result,
for the consumer, will be
tremendously enriching. It is one

type of experience to listen to

recorded music of another era, quite

another to view that music being
performed. ~

Country Music— on Broadway
purports to be a documentary of a
country review presented in the Big
Apple in 1964, complete with shots of
behind—the—scenes action. It is all
tongue in cheek, though, and
obviously scripted.. The stage is set
with a painted backdrop of a barn,
silo and light blue sky while the floor
is littered with both bundles of hay to
sit on and with random sheafs strewn
about to give the impression of a barn
dance. A house band, consisting of
pedal steel, electric guitar, piano,
stand up bass and drums, plus the

Anita Kerr Singers backs up the
cavalcade of stars.

And what a cavalcade it is: Flatt
and Scruggs, Buck Owens, Hank
Snow, Porter Wagoner, George
Jones, Bill Anderson, Wilma Lee and
Stoney Cooper, the Wilburn
Brothers, Merle Kilgore, Ferlin
Husky, Stonewall Jackson, Roy
Drusky, Skeeter Davis, Hank Jr,
Audrey and Hank Williams, Sr.——
nearly a who‘s who of country music
in 1964. The lip—synching is
laughable as an electric bass will be
heard on the soundtrack while a
standup bass appears on the screen
but generally it is not too annoying.

The highlight to my mind is Hank
Williams Sr. performing "Hey Good
Lookin" up in Canada from the early
1950‘s. The clip is introduced into the
film by Hank Snow as he reminisces
with fifteen—year—old Hank Jr. about
the latter‘s all—important father.
Snow says that he took some home
movies of Hank Sr. and he asks Hank
Jr. if he wants to see them. A group of
about fifteen country stars and dise
jockeys gather in the dressing room
and watch the two minute clip at the
same time as we do. The clip is
backwards but that is of little

consequence. Williams looks healthy
and happy and turns in a great
performance. Other highlights have
to be a young George Jones singing
"White Lightnin‘ with George
Riddle providing harmony and a
very young Wilma Lee Cooper
wailing out "Midnight Special."
Virtually every act sings two songs,
staying on camera for about six
minutes.

All is tied together with typical
country humor of the day, corny but
familiar. That is another important
aspect of historical videos such as
this. Times past and gone, dress
styles, hair styles and modes of
decorum which were all part of the
culture that produces this music are
suddenly at hand with this wonderful
new form of media.

© Considering its age, the quality of
the print used for the video is
reasonably good, although my copy
did have a few gliches and vilume
drops. This and other historical
country footage is available from
Vintage Country Videos, 240 Tilton
Rd., S.E., Dalton, Georgia 30720
(404—2771916). Anyone into country
music who ouns a video deck will not
want to miss out on this.

 

"SRO" from page 19.

SRO has six original tunes to its
credit. Five of the songs — "This
Love‘s for Real," "Head‘s Up," "One

— Night Stand," "Pressed for Time"
and "You Got My Heart" — were
composed by Branch, a senior music
education major at MSU. The sixth,
"Farewell My Friends," a ballad, was
written by keyboardist Clayton, a
sophomore commercial music major
at MSU.

Williams said the group gets its
influence from several different
sources, including Earth, Wind and
Fire, Frankie Beverly and Maze,
Grover Washington and David
Sanborn. He called the music
"material that requires some top
musicianship and shows the musical
mentality too." o

He called those artists ‘fmessage
oriented," adding that SRO tries to
also leave a message with its

i t
audience. "We try to deliver the
happiness that‘s inside of us, that‘s
coming out when we play," hesaid.

Williams said SRO is pleased with
the progress made since the band‘s
"debut" last June. With that success
has come an extra band member —
Phil Joyner, new equipment and a
variety of local gigs, including recent
dates at Western Kentucky
University in Bowling Green, Ken,
and Blytheville Air Force Base in
Blytheville, Ark.

The group has played for private
functions, in addition to "the majority
of the clubs in the city" and has also
recorded demos of the six original
tunes.

"We‘ve recorded six of our own
original tunes and sent them out to
major record labels such as Motown,
RCA, Capitol and Warner Brothers ..
.. So, we feel like right now, it‘s only a
matter of time," Williams said.  

Copyright Seminar

Coming

Next Month

IMS Studio will join with the
Memphis Star to present a copyright
seminar Saturday, April 27th at
Memphis State‘s College of
Communication and Fine Arts. The
seminar will run from 1 pm until 5:30
pm and will ‘be conducted by
representatives from the Copyright
Office, Library of Congress, in
Washington, D.C. Topics will
include music copyright laws and
filing procedures followed by a
question and answer. session.
Registration is $5 in advance, $3 for
students, and $10 at the door:
Monies from the registration fees
will go toward Memphis State‘s

| Music Scholarship Fund. For more
information, call IMS Studio at 393—
8222.
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MEMPHIS STAR Classifieds are

inexpensive and effective. To

place a classified ad stop by our

office at 643 South Highland or

send your ad on plain paper to

The MEMPHIS STAR, 643 South

Highland, Memphis, TN 38111.

Cost is only 15¢ a word. Check or

money order must accompany

your ad and we must receive it by

the 22nd of the month to assure

insertion.

HELP WANTED

Need a Job? Have your resume profes—
sionally typeset at a very reasonable price. —
Call 452—7827 for more information.
 

Account Representative needed for the
Memphis Star. Experience prefered. Top
commissions, expense allowance. Sent
resume to this publication, attn. Publisher.
No phone calls please.
 

Needed: Good keyboardist with
equipment. Call for more information.
744—1702. 1/1/2785.

 

Wanted: Keyboard Player/back—up
vocalist for all—original rock band. Call
Link or Nancy at 453—7796.

 

Professional: vocalist and musicians
needed to form a group. Contact Steve at
272—9384.

 

Part Time typesetter wanted with graphic
arts background. Exper. helpful. Position
is part—time working into full time
management. Call 452—7827.
 

Two Female vocalists looking for Rhythm
Guitarist, Steel Guitarist, Bass Player,
Temp. Drummer, Piano Player or
Keyboard Player for Country and Blues
Band. Write to, or stop by 1824 Jackson
Ave., Memphis TN 38107. Ask for Terri or
‘Marilyn.

 

Drummer Wanted: New Music, rock, and
originals. Good meter a must. Christina
Louise. 9—5, 525—1555; After, 276—5455.
1/1/3785.

 

   

FOR SALE

THE END

 
Billy McClain (organ); Johnny Cool (drums)

THE END IS COMING ...
You can be one of the first to listen and
experience Futuristic Jazz on the
Hammond organ. If you like organ music,
then these tapes were made for you. It‘s
the music of the future.. For original cuts
from the End Band‘s latest album, send
$6.95 to: Futurama, P.O. Box 27132,
Memphis, TN 38127.
 

Video Equipment for Sale: 3/4" Sony
VO3800Video Recorder w/Power Supply/
Camera Cable; 3/4" JVC CR4400U Video
Recorder w/power supply/camera cable;
JVC GK—2000U Switcher Control/CCU
Unit /packaged w/(2) JVC GC4400U 2— ,
tube professional video cameras 6:1 zoom
lenses/ Camera Cables/ Tripods and
carrying cases.

carrying cases;
(1) Sony DXC 1600 single tube
professional video camera w/ 6:1 zoom
lense and camera cable;
(1) Hitachi single tube professional video
camera w/6:1 zoom lense/power supply/
carry case;
(2) Sony DXC 1800 Single Tube pro—
fessional video camera w/6:1 zoom
lenses, camera control units, power
supplies, camera cables, carry case, rack
mount for CCU‘s, battery pack for camera;
All of this equipment is in top condition
and has been professionally maintained.
Contact Mike Allen 767—2500, Strings &
Things video productions for pricing
information, financing available.

 

GUITAR — Guild 12—String Model G—212.
Beautiful—Exc. Cond. $500/offer. 728—
4302. 1/1/3785.

 

For Sale: JBL—Gauss P.A. system, 10,000
watts with side stage monitor mix. 24 par
light show. $16,500. Call (901) 278—6366.
1/1/3785.

 

Yamaha CP—30 Electric Piano with Anvil
Road Case. $750.00 323—0635. 1/1/3785.

 

1979 Honda CB—650.. 2 Helmets. $1200.
323—0635. 1/1/3785.

 

Guitar Effects Rack) Ibanez UE—405
w/footpedals. Brand New. Never Used!
$400. Best price in Memphis. Check and
see! 728—4302. 1/1/3785.

 

Fostex 250 or Yamaha MT44 4—track. Both
New—with Warrenty. List at $1200. ea. your
choice $700. Kevan at 398—5757. 1/1/3785.

 

Custom Console and Patch Bay. (24 in — 16
out) Call 458—4496.
 
J.B.L. 4320 Studio Monitors. 3 way —
modified with Tweeter and BiAmp. Call
458—4496
 

SERVICES

Free Record Catalog. Memphis Music,
R&B, Blues, Gospel. Send SASE for
catalog to: GCS Records, P.O. Box 41062,
Memphis, TN 38174—1062.

 

Galaxy Studios: Tired of just getting
demos cut? Want Success? Call us at
(901) 274—2726.

 

Quik Star Graphics can solve your
typesetting and graphic arts problems.
Typesetting, Lay Out, Design. Doing an
L.P.? Let us create your cover. Call (901)

— 452—7827.
 

INNOVATIVE DESIGN
Set Props, Back Drops, etc. Custom
furniture, art deco, custom refinishing,
lacquer, plastic laminates.
WHERE IMAGINATION BECOMES
REALITY. 327—1114
 

Guitar Lessons taught by expert teacher
Lloyd Rainey. Call us for details, The
Musitron at Amro. 323—8888. 12/3/85.
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cont. from previous page

Learn to play Guitar (any style) at Howard
Vance Guitar Academy, a school, not a
music store. East Memphis location. Call
767—6940. verass

 

For Rent: Rehersal Room for Band. $150.
per month. Call Jim at 278—4613 nights
795—7561 Days. wwass

 

WANTS & NEEDS

Wanted: Practice Room — Must be
insurable. Long term lease OK. 452—7796.

 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE
 

BORDERLINE is the group to call for Easy
Rock, Light Country and MOR, playing
the best of the 50‘s, 60‘s and 70‘s. Call Jim
at 794—5780.
 

"Mid—America‘s Fastest Rising New
Comedy Star" Marvin Wright is available
for parties and clubs.. For booking
information call 795—6646. 1/1/3785.

 

MEMPHIS MUSIC! ‘Bill Biack‘s Combo or
The Andy Childs Band. Available for
private parties. (901) 362—9000.
 
 

Continued from page 34.

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston & Mike Strickland)
— Marlowe‘s

"Ah, Wilderness" — Theatre Memphis

O1 ~> Sunday

R.T. Scott Band — Bad Bob‘s

Jazz Argot — North End

Midtown Jazz Mobile — Huey‘s

Fingerprint — Flannigan‘s

Faculty Recital, Bruce Erskine — MSU (Harris)

John Kilser & Mike Crews — Willie. Moffats
(Sycamore View)

"May Song" — Gaslight Dinner Theatre

Hot Cotton Jazz Band — Bombay

Tangents — Bombay

Roy Elliot & Friends — River City Music Hall

Sam Williams — Dillon‘s f

Miller Brothers‘ Miller‘s Cave

Lonely St. Duo (Jim Pinkston & Mike Strickland)
—.Marlowe‘s

"Ah, Wilderness" — Theatre Memphis

Memphis Symphony Orchestra — Vincent de
Frank Music Hall

"To Gillian on Her 37th Birthday" — Circuit
Playhouse

Comedy Night Live — Dillons

Local Chapter of NARAS Hosts

Annual Grammy Awards Party —

 

 

Tina Turner

February 26, 1985 marked the

27th annual presentation of the

prestigious Grammy Awards in Los

Angeles. Locally, the Memphis

chapter of the National Academy of

Recording Arts and Sciences held its

annual Grammy Awards Party at the

New Daisy Theater on Beale Street.

Approximately 150 members and

guests showed up to watch the

televised awards show and to eat,

drink and party. At first it looked as

if technical difficulties were going to

spoil the viewing of the program, but

eventually those were solved and the

real fun began.

Before the actual show, Joe Dixon,

National Vice—President, and Dr.

David Williams, the Memphis

chapter treasurer, presented awards

to Judy Dixon, former Executive

Director of NARAS for six years,

Harold Streibich, music attorney

and a founding member of the local

chapter, and Bob Taylor, president of

the local Musician‘s Union.

This year a number of Memphians

were nominated on the first and

second round of balloting. Those

included Jim Dickinson, Xavion, J.

Blackfoot, Bar—Kays, Blackwood

Brothers, and Cordell Jackson. The

final ballot included Al Green,

nominated for Best Soul Gospel Per—

formance (Male) for his LP Trust in

God, and Bobby "Blue" Bland for

Best Traditional Blues Recording.

Al Green, along with Shirley Ceaser,

won a Grammy for Best Soul Gospel
Duo or Group.

Although the Grammy Awards
show is always an occasion for a
party, another purpose was to recruit
new members into the chapter. Vice—
president in charge of Membership,
Michael Harrington, circulated
information and answered
questions pertaining to dues,
membership requirements, and the
Grammy nomination process.

Chapter President, Dr. Richard
Ranta, was in attendance at the
Grammy Awards Show in Los
Angeles, where he served on
committees in preparation for the
televised show.

Predictably, Tina Turner captured
some of the most coveted awards,
including Record of the Year, Best —
Female Pop Vocalist and Best
Female Rock Vocal Performer.

Other top awards went to Lionel
Richie for Album of the Year; Cindi
Lauper for Best New Artist; Bruce —
Springsteen for Best Male Rock
Vocalist; Billy Ocean for Best Male
R&B Vocalist; and Emmylou Harris
for Best Female Country Vocalist.

 

 

 

 

_ Symphony SalutesBroadway ~~

The second in a series of three Pops
concerts will be presented on Friday
evening, March 8, 1985, by the
Memphis Symphony Pops Orchestra,
Alan. Balter. Music Director and
Conductor of the Memphis
Symphony, and the performance will
take place in the Memphis Ballroom
of The Peabody Hotel at 8:00 p.m.

The program will feature popular
Broadway tunes from the past and

the present, including “Slaiiighter On
Tenth Avenue,"
Clowns," "Can‘t Help Lovin‘ That
Man of Mme" "Man of La Mancha”

_66 »
     

 

    
and highlights from "Evita." Vocal
soloists will be Linda Childress,
Debbie Litch, and Hal Otey.

Ticket prices are $25.00 ($10.00 is tax *
deductible), $15.00, and $12.50.
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ORDERYOURSEASON TICKETSNOW ~
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Sat. 9th — Baltimore 8p.m.

Sun. 24th — Oakland 1:30p.m.

Fri. 29th — Tampa Bay 7p.m. HOME OPENER MARCH 9

 



 


